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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL XXXVI
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Holland City News.
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Chas. P. Petenon has sold to MetA. P. Van Vulsen has sol<l to Richropolitan Church Associationfifty ard Wieffhmink,2i) acres of land
Publlthedeoery Thuraiay. Terms Jl. SO per year acres of Section 22, Laketown, J1
south of Ottawa
street,
for *Z,t
$2,000.
j
,
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reel, Jur
with a discounto/ SO e to those paying in Advance and other valuable consideration.
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. ? 'Veersing has sold 40 acree
J. U. Uanu and Leon Wadsworth of land to Ryhu Xeerip of Fennvilla
I’OlinVI lo HtnrloilWill In nurl.it.
w t!,
Eennvill'e parted Wedneeday f„r for$ICUU,
Boot*
Ht>ot&Kramer Bid*..
iiititf.*Hth atr^t/Hoiianii.
*treet. Holland Mich
mu*? Melbourne^
Melbourne, Florida.
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Chicago by the former’s J- ' an Den Rnsch sold four lots to
daughter, Miss Ethel, who started A. P. Van Vulpen for $1;080, and
from here Tuesday. Mr. Crane and one
L "TaR f°r $275.
Fo Mr. and Mrs. Joseph daughter will also visit Cuba, where
Dick \an Lento has resigned his
lie has property interests.
Bouwman, Friday, a daughter.
position as foreman at the Bush &
The Post estate lias awarded to Lane piano factory.
J- Rom— To Mr. and Mrs. G. Cook,
^East^Fourteenthstreet, Friday, a Win. Van Anrooy the contract for
Eugene Ratema has resigned as
repairs to the dock used by the Gradriver for the United States express
.
z
ham & Morton company. Ho has
CorneliusOxner has awarded the already started the work. Shoot company aud is suceeded by George
Bosnian.
contract for a new house on West
piling is being driven and the dock
Seventeenth street.
is being generally overhauled.
The smoko stack of the cereal mill,
joined in

CITY AND VICINITY.

January Clearance Sale of

10

Rom

Fine Furniture and Carpets
Means Reductions of 10

by means of our
35 percent, of Anything

to

i

in the Store for the next 30 days.

Perfect
PARLOR FURNITURE

30

per cent off

20 and 30

per cent off

CHINA CLOSETS ......................10 to 30
MUSIC CABINETS ...............10, 20 and 30

per cent off

ROCKERS

......................

...... ................. 10,

1'

Fitting

per cent off

and
Eyes Examined Free.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

98c a Yard.
CASH OR CREDIT.

W.R. Stevenson
Optical Specialist
24 E. 8th Street. Holland.

President Postal Gives Praise.
Marinfe News.
The appointment of C. A. Floyd as
business manager
^mnugei of
ui the
me State
oiaie Fair,
rair, General Manager J. Stanley Morthe Detroit News quotes President| ton of the Graham & Morton Co., has
1
OStui as follows: ’ “\\
A 'have had Annmin<w1
ufirirw»4W\>»
U^l
Postal
“WTe
announced that
that service
on the Holour eyes on the young man for some land division, between Hofand and
time,” said President Fred Postal, of Macatawa Park and Chicago, will be
the Michigan State Agricultural So- resumed early in March, owing to
ciety, “and -I am sure no better man the open winter. Tko ice packs have
could be found for the position. He not accumulated to any extent and
is young, but he possesses great the winter will probably not bring
ability, and we have great confidence ice sufficientto delay the plan of an
in him. lie will he in full charge early opening of transportationout
and will come to Detroit at the end of Holland. Last year transporta
of each week to attend to such busi- tion was opened by*the G. & M. lino
ness as may arise.
in March.

as

Those $12.75

Watches?
20-year, gold filled Hunting
cases. With Elgin or Waltham movements, warranted
good timekeepers If you

are at all interested you
should not miss them. At
the least calculations we are
offering you $15 to $10
watches for only

Card

$12.75.

Thanks.

Of especial interest is the announcementby Mr. Morton that the
many Macatawa pier will this year be used

friends and neighbors for their kind- for the transfer of freight to the cars
ness shown toward us in our bereaveof the Holland interurban. This has

be distinguished from watches costing three times as
much. You can have your
choice of five sizes, from the

the largest size for men.

i!

The Best
is

Gift of

theNew Year

to favor yourself with suitable

glasses, especiallyif

you

feel that

your eyes are not as strong as they
were a year ago. If you have any

Buy Your

doubts about them go to

HUIZINGA

WEDDING
PRESENTS

It was decided to abandon the
Lake Superior route, anti hereafter
all the interests of the company will
be centeredon the St. Joseph-Chi
cago aitd Holland Chicago lines,
which will be developed in every
possible way.

testing.

Change

38 East Eighth Street, Holland

of

Date.

From Thursday, January
31, to Wednesday,

at

Stevenson

The Old

Reliable Jeweler.

24

assistant treasurer.

the Optician, and have them tested-

No charge for

C. A.

E. Eighth Street

Holland, Mich.

January 30.

NewHouseForSale
J

DECIDED BARGAIN
Brand new

5

West Tuenty

roomed house,

he Lulu Tyler Gates Company
number of the Hope Col

is the next
2*41

first Street, near

First Avenue, large rooms, good

lego Lecture Course, and will occur
on Wednesday evening,January 30,
instead of Thursday, Janua y 31,

inants Chapel. This change is
closets,good water, front porch, made on account of Thursday
Thursdav being
beimr
Day
of
Prayei
for
colleges. The
house painted two coats, decoratGates company is composed of Lulu
ed, lot 55x132, only $950. $50
Bargains.
Tyler Gates, reader; Edith Adams,
down, $7 a month.
violincellist;Graham Smith, basso
House, lot and barn at 57 West
cantante,and William Erhart Snyuth
R.
der, pianist, The press all over the
House and lot a. 69 W. rath St.
33
country is praising the merits of the
Both properties for sale, apply
company as entertainers, and the

Two

Street.^
West

Read

.a, h

H. POST,

^ ^

w

^

street: a.4w | HoIland CUy ”Ne„6 Want Ad9 marvelous success of the

the Holland City

News.

sheriff of

Kalamazoo county

has been placed on a salary of $3,500

pay.

of the Sunlight Milling Co., waa
blown down by the wind Saturday

night.
per year. In addition there is a
The medal contest under the au- stated salary for the under sheriff
l*,10 8torm raged Sunday the
spices of the W. C. T. U. will be deputies and other jail officers and a Citizens 1 otophone company had a
given account to cover the general force of linemen looking after the
held in the M. E. church tonight.
jail expenses. Tli£ sheriffis requir- cables to prevent their coming in
John Looman and John Ver Hey ed to turn over all fees to the county. contract with the feed wire of the
of Zeeland bagged 23 rabbits near
railway company.
Hope church voted Thursday eveBorculo Friday.
ning to call the* Rev. John M. Van
J. H- Den Herder who for the past
A dinner in honor qf Senator der Meulen, professorin Hope Col- year has conducted a moat market at
William Alden Smith was held at lege, to be pastor of the church, to Tweltth street and F irst avenue has
Hotel Willard, W ashington, Tues- succeed the Rev. J. T. Bergen. He moved to his former place on River
day. G. J. Diekema of this city will be offered a salary of $1,800 and Street which lias been occupied by
was among the guests. The dinner free parsonage.The church voted H. E. Van Kampen.
cost $5.00 a plate.
to raise $4,800 for congregational
Marshal Kiimferbook was advised
purposes this year and to pay off its
Carnegie Hall must have plenty
Monday
of the receipt by the Pere
indebtedness, toward which $1,100
o( available fire exits when there
Marvuette railway agent at Zeeland
has been subscribed.
are concertsor lectures given in the
of an order from the county agent of
Hall, and all doors must remain
Captain Upham, who sailed the Berrien county to detain James 01munlocked on such occasions, so little steamer Apollo between Grand stead who was stealing a ride on a
says the common council.
Haven and Saugatuck last fall in freight train due in Zeeland. Tha
the fruit trade, is going into the marshal,acting on the suggestion oj
R. Kiksen has been allowed bakery business at Saugatuck and
the Zeeland agent, sent Officer Koa$1,000 on the graveling contract he went through hero Friday with a
on Columbia avenue, Twenty, horse and wagon from Chicago, man to Waverly to intercept the boy
upon the arrival of the train there.
second and State streets.The sum
which he wifi use in his new busi- “Olmstead is a paroled inmate of tha
of 5651 still remains unpaid.
ness.— G. II. Tribune.
Industrialschool of Lansing, and
lives at Watervliet. He is 13 years
Night officer Samuel Leonard reThe Holland Shoe factory is one of old. The conductor of the freight
signed lijs position as night police
Friday and Simon Meeunsen was ap- the busiest places in the city «jnd in took him in charge and turned lam
pointed in his place. Leonard has some of the departments the 'WH- ever to Officer Koeinan upon the araccepteda position as deputy sheriff. ployes are working on a 12-hour ^ i\ul of the train hero. The Berrien,
schedule. The company is turning County agent was notified.
Joseph Hock, who has been en- out over 1,000 pairs of shoes daily
Mr/ Melvin Dempsey, of Alaska,
gaged in the lumber business with and enough orders are booked to
who
was' in Allegan several years
F,. Fakkon for the past five months, warrant a three-month’srun. Over
has returned to his former home in 200 hands are employed, of which ago, visited, the town again this
Muskegon.
35 are girls, and the company is week, having relKriv^Tl^ro^nTlngreatly handicapped in being unable Cheshire. Mr. Dempsey is a CheroJoseph Rorgman, who lias been
kee Indian and withal quite a reto secure experiencedhelp.
confined to his bed for several
markable man. He has been rich
months owing to a fall from a pole
and poor by turns in his gold mining
Macatawa Park presents an mi us
while working for the Citizens Teleoperations, and just now is what is
phone Co., is able to drive around ual scene of activityfor a winter commonly deemed the happiest conseason Building operations are he
the city.
dition of the two, having recently
ing pushed on an advanced scale and
The Eagle Hose Co. No. 1 re- the woods are being cleared from discoveredvaluable deposits of gold
ports the resignationof Ray Knoll fallen timbeJs. During the recent and copper, and he is forming a
and the election of John Veldier, severe storm a large number of trees company to develop them. He had
which will undoubtedly be accepted were blown down, which are being with him a gold nugget worth $150.

\

party is due to
of its members.

C. E. Woodruff of Hamilton has a
dwarj bull that is quite a curiosity
in his way. The animal is three
years old, but is only 34 inches high
1)1 inches long; and weighs but 550
pounds. .Yet lie is well formed and
really handsome and perfectly healthy animal and was always so. Ho
is of good mixed blood, too, his sire
having been a good sized animal,
half Jersey and half Shorthorn,while
his dam was a large Shorthorn cow.
Mr. Woodruff has been offered considerable sums for the animal by
showmen, hut means to see what
quality he will deve op as a breeder.

concert

the excellant talent

John J. Rutgers an (Jr family of
Grand Haven had intendedspending
the greater part of the winter in
Baldwin county, Alabama, where

—

_

_

Mr. Dempsey is a Christian philanthropist and does much good work

along Christian Endeavor* and
church lines among both miners
aud natives

Mrs. Richard B. Newnham,
mother of Judge Newnham, of
Grand Rapids, died in Saugatuck
on Saturday afternoon last. Mrs.
Newnham was born at Fenton,
Staffordshire, England, on the 7th
day of August, 1817, and was
married to Richard B. Newnham
on the 10th day of November, 1839.
She came to this country in
February, 1867, rejoining frer husband who had been here for about
four years previous. She came to
Saugatuck and has resided there
ever since. She was the mother of
thirteen children, seven of whom
are now living and four of whom
accompanied her to this country
aud who, together with her husband, survive her. She was a devoted mother and was greatly beloved by all of her children and all
who knew her. The funeral was
held at Saugatuck Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. Rutgers is interested in real estate. On account of the illness of
little Russell Rutgers, however, they
have been unable to get away as
soon as expected.The child is reThe annual installationof officers
coveringas rapidly as could be expected, however, and the family will of the Royal Neighbors of America
no doubt be able to spend the spring took place on Thursday evening,
superintended by Mrs. Hattie Ix>raat least in the south.
bard, of Crescent

Camp, Grand Rap-

board of ed- ids. Mrs. Lombard was presented
ucation appointed to investigate with a beautiful cut glass dish, and
manual training featureswith the Mrs Florence Root, past oracle, was
Fhe board of education of the view of starting certain departments remembered with cut glass salt and
Park school, south. of Jenison Park of the work in the city schools, is pepper shakers. Mrs. Mary Harmon,
and the patrons of the district are working, although it is not ready to the present oracle, was the recipient
divided over the propositionof en- report. Superintendent Bishop and of a gold Royal Neighbor pin, and
larging the
present schoolhouse.
have visited
mo riosoui.
nuuuuiuuuse. j B.
io. Stekette
oiexeue nave
visiteu Grand
urona Rapitap- Mrs. Lucy Wise, marshal and capAs a result of the crowded quarters ids and investigated the work there, tain of the drill, received a mayonthe school
is Dr
A Mabbs,
M-ibha Dm
the
school is
is closed
closed and
and the
the hoard
board is
Dr. J
J. A.
the third member aise set. The following were inadvertising for a teacher. Since the of the committee, while recently in stalled: Oracle, Mary Haxmon; past
opening of the term two leaders Louisville, Ky., visited the manual oracle, Florence Boot; vice oracle,
have resigned their positions, main- training high school and inspected Ada Mulder; Chancellor, Hattie Gale
taining that they are unable <0 sue- the work done there. He was favor- recorder, Rose1 Kramer; receiver,
cessfully teach CO pupils of all grades ably impressed with the value of this Nellie Toren; inner sentinel, Mary
in one room and that two teachers department of school work, but the Palmer; marshal, Lena Hosker; outer
are necessary. The members of the work as carried on there is not sentinel. Leona Norlinpmanager,
board are not in harmony with their adapted to the needs of the Holland John Oxner; physician,D, G. Cook
ideas and may be compelled to act in {schools, where it is only desired to and T. A. Boot. Refreshments wer%
the capacity of instructorsthem- introduce the work in the lower served after the installation, follow
The committee

of the

j

in

\\

at 69

The

ment, and for the beautiful floral nevei before been done and means a
big saving in time and will result by the committee on fire depart- used partly for the pile foundation
MR. AND MRS. GEO. NASH
in far earlier arrival of freight and ment.
for the mammoth new boat livery in
and family.
express matter shipped via the G. A
course of construction and partly be
Mr. II. H. Pope was in Holland
M. and Holland interurbanto Grand
ing convertedinto lumber to bo used
last week to attend <1 meeting of the
Rapids and points between Holland
Wavcrly Stone Company. Officers in the building of sidewalks and
and Grand Rapids.
oilier improvements.
were elected and are the same as last
o *
G
year. They are H. II. Pope, of AlleThe board of supervisors on their
J. Stanley Morton, for many years gan, president;L. Kamtz, of Musvisit to the County Normal class F ritreasurer and manager of the Gra kegon, vice-president,
and W. J.
ham & Morton Transportation Co. Garrod, of Holland,secretary and day were shown over the new Central school building. It was the
was elected president of the com- treasurer.— Allegan Gazette.
first time many of them had seen the
pany, the office loft vacant by the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
N.
Walker
have
now
building and the members were
death of J. H. Graham. Mr. Morton was also continued in the office sold their block on Hubbard street very well pleased with it. Many of
to Mr. A. II. Meyer, of Holland,who them were particularly attracted by
of treasurer.
Mrs. J. II. Grahajn was elected will move his music store from the the convenience of the rooms and
secretary, and Will II. Morton, son Franks building to his new proper- the excellent general arrangement of
of J. S. Morton, was made assistant ty- Mr. and Mrs. Walker will sell the interiorand freely expressed the
to the president. Adolph Reichle, their stock of Second-Hand goods at opinion that it was the finest school
for many years an employe in the auction and expect to go west in a building in the county.— G. II.
Tribune
local office, was made auditor and few mouths— Allegan Gazette.

offerings contributed.

smallest size lady’s watchWo

The Jeweler

IinvA

We hereby wish to thank our

They are good designs, all
hand engraved, and cannot

HARD1E

of

red L. Souter has taken a posi-

.

patterns, regular $1.25 and $1.55 qualities,at

Have You Seen

—

tion as travellingsalesman for the

Glasses

per cent off

Velvet and Ax minster Carpets, beautiful colorings

—

J. A. Recker Milling Co., of Ada.

per cent off

LEATHER COUCHES ............ 10, 20 and 30
HALL TREES ........................ 20 to 35

!

'

j

,

'

|

selves.

'

grades.

ed by a dance.

•

-

1

// r iVtiws

2

VHE NEWS IN

CORRES^ONDEI

BRIEF.

Franklin Q. Churchill, a veteran
newspaper editor, died at Lansing,

FOR

Five Indians were burned to death
In the Jail at the Umatillaagency in

Frank Scboltenarrived here Monday to take charge of the pickle sort

iug ior the Heinz Co. This big sorting machine makes work more, con
TCniont. Instead of feeding the machine by hand as heretofore the
pickles are carried to the sorter by
means of cups directly from the tank

The Interurbau Iiviu a
now installed in tii • s.i.u
with the

now

•.
•

ticket ollhv .ni'l .*4

The

chief of the rural administration at Smolensk,Russia, was killed by

•'

a schoolboy.

er dispatch.

death by a keroseneexplosion at Ev-

t .

udson Uoud has Ins More im •!
ing finished and displays a
gtatiooe.din the rear of the sorter.
stock of pictures, moulding, w.d
Owing to the inclement weather paper and other articles lie also
a good room
Udbagum
loom in
... the rear of Ids
the Holland 1,0. 0- F. initiatory lias
ctaff did not come here. This trip store which he uses as a paint shop
J

:

u.e

buggies.

^

Mrs. Charles Grim was burned

to

THROAT

ansville,Ind.

1

DR. KING’S

about $700,000.

of

Mohammed All Mirza was crowned
shah
,he ceren)onybeing
m03t elaborate.

FOR COUGHS AMD COLDsT
PREVENTS PNEUMONM
had the most debilitating cough a mortal was ever afflictedwith, and my friends expected that
I left my bed it would surely be for my grave. Our doctor pronounced my case incurable,
but thanks be to God, four bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery cured me so completely that I am

I

Pro..

when

discus. subjects.

all

out ol the barn a cow to

‘

’

sound and weU.— MRS.

EVA UNCAPHER, Grovertown,

^

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

WALSH DRUG COMPANY

po

which was

Ind.

60c ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED! and $1.00

Price

J. H. Cilery of Douglas has been The iiijnoi8 board of charities has
Hope mills have made several shipappointed superintendent of the condemned the insane asylum at Chesments ol flour the past week.
Forward Movement Grounds and all ter, used for demented criminals,
John Folvoord shipped a carload persons wishing privileges or infor- The Rock Island captured from the
of rye Thursday.
mation of any kind will please ap- Burlington the contract to carry the
fast mall between Chicago and OmHenry Schutmaat. while driving ply to

him.

DKCNIRT

DEW

C.

lor corn meal.

LUNGS

1

Fire destroyedseveral large buildings in Youngstown, O., the loss being

the

,

The annual meeting of the Sauga- The ftundee steamer Naworth Casattacheda rope, in some way betuck & Ganges telephone company Ue was run lnt0 and sunk by the Red
came entangledand two of his ribs
called out an attendadee of about GO star jjner Vaderland off the British
were broken as be was going out of

Holland Markets.

Firmer*. v

Prlcei Paid to

ThOmiCK.
Ganges grange hall Monday COast.
the door.
Butter,
nor
ft
.............................
afternoon. Many of those present Permission has been given residents
'n
held proxies, so that their were 122 of Twin Bridges, Mont., to gather wood Eggs perdox.... ...........................
East Saugatuck.
pOtatoes,iter
new ......................
3®
shares of stocks voted. The election on the forest reserves to relieve ttm
Beans, hand picked,per bu ................. 1 "W
The members of the ChristianRe- of officers resulted in the choice of fuel famine.
UKAIN.
ionned church are very much inter- the following directors: D. D. Tour- Chief of Police Rodlonofi of Mohl- Wheat ........................................
L
ested in the prospectivepurchase of tellotte of Glenn, Edward Hawley of lev, Russia, was attacked by two men O&U. white choice ...............old 37, new 3
cpipe organ and will not be satis- Fennville, C. B. Welch of Douglas w,,h n,sto1 and lK,mb- but miraculous- Bye .......... .............................f,i
Buckwheat.................................
,w
Eod with one costing less than $1,- and S. C. Reed and John Koning of ,y eseaped-bijury.
Corn. Bu* ......................
old , new |3
500, and it is hoped that enough Saugatuck. The usual amount of . T -e large steatners Jere r en Barley. 100ft. .............................
1 00
.
• j i i
i
i „0: aground and $1,500,000 damage done
500
can be raised to buy even a better talk
was indulged in, but no bus ^ o temflc Ka|e tha( swepl nuffal0i Clover Seed, iterbu ........................
Timothy Seed .............................
3 00
one. Besides trying to get money ness of importance was transacted,N Y for many hours.
BEEF. POBK.lETC.
fa Morgan. $8iX)i.s wanted for a
The newly elected board me^, Timrs- Dr. Thomas F. Mayhara, aged 77 Chickens, live iter .................
new coiling and walls and to do day afternoonat thejwrfie of C. B. 1 vear8 one of the
known pioneers Lard ....... .........................
Borne repair work the' steeple, beWelch and selejrfed the following (.f Wisconsin and ex-mayorof Fond du Pork, dressed,per ..................
at the

l>u

.

§
you are in
need of a

If

1
5

.

Steel Range,

Cook Stove or

.

i,

,

•

GOLDS

.

was to be made by rig but owing to to paint
, Plantations in the Salto district of
the heavy rains it was impossible to
The meeting of the Twentieth Uruguay have been laid waste by a
make the trip. A visit of the Hol- Century Literary Club was held plague of locusts.
land contingent can be expected Tuesday evening, Jan. 22, at
Many persons are dying in Indian
home of Mrs. R. C. Brittain. The Territory of a strange disease that relater.
A. J. Klomparens shipped 1,200 following program was given: Song, sembles meningitis.
Club; Paper, Sacred Music, Mrs.
Japan sent a medal to Dr. Anita
krabels of rye to Tittsburg, Pa.
E. Bird; Song, Quartette; Paper, McGee who headed a corps of nurses
W. Palmer has traded his properChurch Organ. Mrs. Woodworth; J,,rlnbrthe war with Russia.
ty here for a farm south of Allegan
InstrumentalSolo. Mrs. R.
Brit ,The Atlantlc Creosotingworks at
on the Paw Paw road.
tain; Paper, Secular iiuaic,
v»'; second largest In the
Cora is not very plenty in this viLatin; Song, Quartette.X short ''orld' »as lle8tr0!,ed by lire- „
cinity. John Kolvoord brought time was then devoted to the
Political unreal previto bf
.
. •
the district of Matto Grasso, Brazil,
corn from Allegan to (ill his orders
sioti of these
an(J a revoiutjon Beems Imminent.

C

FOR

THE WONDER WORKER

Oregon.
.

in. jm
gor and freight business wiili o
is

able to attend

•

•

KING OF CURES

GOUGHS

Mich.

Saugatuck.

Hamilton.

•

ipP4W,l!

Heating Stove,

\

ft

^

^

but come in

and

let us

show

you pur Easy-Payment plan.

lb

mutton, dressed ........................

sides another $800 for new seats- If

officers:^t^ident, Mr. Tourtel Lac, died In his office,
Veal ............................. ......
all w.lio should contribute to this
lotte; secretary, Mr. Hawley; treasur- Rev. W. P. McClaufln,of Mlnne- Lamb ....... ................. .........
their uuiy,
duty, mere
there is no ^
arese•ift>
au tueir
manager, Mr. Welch, apolis, has been elected general super- Turkey's live .......................
er, Jili.-'j{eed;’
Ml-'/ Reed; ’manager,
.......
. douht but that enough money
Mr Koiug is left with general Intendent of the Universalist church, Beef ..................
t LOCK ANU PEED.
[advisorv
powers
Plans
are
being
the
Wshest
position
in
the
denomlnav
Price to consumers.

fi-H

10

.

will

I,•rai6*,,

i ^

of our telephone devised for this year's business and tl0”' of (mkI10wn orlKln at mlca,
ohlo {lestroye(1the
fine is being improved steely till ,t is hoped the new board tull be
now fibore is 16 miles ofjftre on the able to do much to improve pres n ^CKittrlck business block and the C.
Thfl- cmdition

Hey ................................

,

line and 38 subscriber?; At first all conditions.
011

13

\V.

Jewel hardware store, entailing a

Flour SunllKht

ancy Patent” per barrel 4 Co

Flour Daisy "Patent''perbarrrl ........
Ground Feed 1 11 per hundred.20 W per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 111 perpiundred. 20.00
per ton

loss of $10,000.

now
which

r'ia wire but

narrel

Corn Meal, bolted per
Middlings1 3o per hundred

Filmorc.

Robert Hall, the young farmer who
another wire has been put in
G. W. Strovenjans received first is charged with having murdered Miss Bran
greatly improves the service. At a
Mary Glass, a school teacher, at
recent meeting of the directorsa prize at the Allegan Poultry show
on
his Columbian Wyandottes. John Whitewater,Kan., died without makeamnittee composed of A. Kok, Siing a confession.
...... .....
and Albert Klomp Schippcrs received second premium
mon Hellenthal
and
Merchants in the United States hav_ _ were appointed to confer with on Barred Plymouth Rocks and on ing interests in Argentina wish to
Ae Citizens telephone managers in Cockerels, and first on pullets.
present to the municipality of Buenos
ardor to make arrangements for free
Ayres a statue of Washington,to be
J. W. Garvelink has been
connectionwith Holland if possible. elected as director of the Citizens unveiled In 1910.
n. F. Scott, prominent lawyer of
Mutual Fire Insurance Company of
Graafschaap.
Kent, Allegan and Ottawa Counties Ottawa, la., committed suicide by
shooting himself in the head while
Arthur, the infant son of Fred
brooding over his failureto he elected
Feyeu, has been under the doctor’s
state representative last fall.

1 80

per hundred.
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per
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Glover Seed and

care this week.
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Beans Wanted.

©
and everything

f

Min

fresh and clean,
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C. H. Grubb, of Macon, Mo., and P.
B. Robinson, of Cameron, Mo., employed as linemen on the Burlington
222 W. 12th St.. Holland, Mich.
railway, were struck by train No. 13,
near Kola, 111. Grubb cannot live.
The Bank of Midvllle, Ga., was dynamited by three robbers, but as the
est son and although so 'very young,
Clearance Sale
blast failed to wreck the safe no
shad won the hearts of many who
20 per cent of! on all cash pur"If you have anything to do with money was taken. Cashier C. W.
crowded the house to pay their last
medicines at all be pretty sure you Powers was seriously wounded by the chases. We need the room for New
napects to the departedon Saturday
Goods and give the public the benerobbers.
know what you are taking.”
morning at 11 o’clock, where Rev.
The Ohio state board of pardons fits. 20 per cent off until the end of
Our local druggists, Con De Free
Manni had charge of the services.
Rinck&Co.
& Co., say this is a strong point in voted unanimously to reject the appliNow the four months old baby of favor of their valuable cod liver cation for a commutation to life imij(j\
these already bereaved parents is
prisonmentof the death sentence impreparation,Vinol. Everything it
Half The WorlJ Wonders
posed upon Frank Castor, who killed
dead, having’ breathed its last Wedcontains is plainly printed on the
how the other half lives. Those
Policeman Davis.
aesday evening, being a victim of
label, therefore it is not a patent
After suffering four years In Belle- who use Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
whooping cough and brain fever.
4,
medicine.
vue hospital. New York, from one of never wonder if it will cure Cuts,
The funeral was held Saturday at
Vinol contains in a highly con- the strangest diseases known to the Wounds, Burns, Sores and all Skin
11 o’clock a. m. The friends of Mr.
centrated form all of the medicinal
and Mrs. Ortman sympathize with elements of cod liver oil, actually medical profession, Ferdinand Schu- eruptions;they know it will. Mrs.
cikmann, 33 years old. died from Grant Shy, 1130 E. Reynolds St.,
them in their bereavement.
taken from fresh cods’ livers, but acromegaly. The symtoms of the af- SpringfieH, 111., says: “I regard it
with the useless, nauseating oil fliction are enlargementof the bones. one of the absolute necessities of
Laketown.
eliminated and tonic iron, which is
housekeeping.”Guaranteed by the
THE MARKETS.
C. P. Petersonof Gibson has trans- a needful constituentfor the blood,
Walsh Drug Co. 25c.
ferred his Laketown farm to the Met- added.
New York, Jan. 22.
ropolitan Church Association, formThis is the reason that Vinol LIVE STOCK-Stecra ...... K 00 & 6 76
It invigorates, strengthens and
Horb, Stale ...............
6 M) § 6
erly of Chicaga, but which now has accomplishes such wonderful re
Sheep ...................... 3 .0 ^ 5 .t0 builds up. It keeps you in conits headquartersin Waukesha, M is., suits in curing chronic ccughs, FLOUR-MInn.Patents .... 4 10 4 33
dition physically, mentally and
where the society has purchased a colds, bronchial and lung troubles, "'1juiyT M“.y.: .... ::::::: 8* morally. -That’s what Hollister’s
safe hotel in which to conduct its and there is nothing known to
S Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35
school which is an institution for medicine that will so quickly build
cents, Tea or Tablets —Haan Bros.
training students for religious work. up the run down, overworked, tired
Slfc::::::::::::::::-::::
Mr. Peterson will leave soon for and debilitated, or give strength and
CHICAGO.
You will not find beauty in rouge
Waukesha, where he will study iu renewed vitality to the aged, as CATTLE— Choke Steers .... C 30
pot or complexion whitewash. True
Common to Good Steers. 4 1*0
the school and may possibly preach Vinol.
beauty comes to them only that
Yearlings, Good to Choke 6 15
Bulls, Common to Good. 2 25
when he has finished his course. He
take Hollister’sRocky Mountain
We can only ask every person in
Calves ..................... 3 00
is well acquaintedwith the workings Holland who needs such a medicine HOGS— Light Mixed ........C .5
Tea. It is a wonderful tonic and
Heavy Packing ..........6
of this organization and he is sure he to try Vinol on our offer to return
beautifier. 35 cents Tea or Tablets.
Mixed Packers ...........G
BUTTER—
Creamery ........23
will be satisfied with the deal. A their money if it fails.” Con De
— Haan Bros.
man by the name of Whipple will Free & Co., Druggists.
li vb pou'ltr y T" !!!!!!!
probably take charge of the farm for
Long Tennessee Fight.
Note.— While we are sole agents potato Es bu!
n
For twenty years W. L. Rawls,
for Vinol in Holland, it is now for WHEAT- May ...............
its new owners.
July ........................
Corn, May ................45
sale at the leading drug store in
of Bells, Tenn., fought nasal
.
Oats, May .................
If you haven’t the time to exercise nearly every town and city in the
catarrh. He writes; “The swelling
Rye, December ........... d
angularly, Doan’s Regulets will country. Look for the Vinol agency
and soreness inside my nose was
MILWAUKEE.
prevent constipation. They induce in your town.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n J »
fearful, till I began applying BuckMay ......................
a mild, easy, healthful action of the
len’s Arnica Salve to the sore surCorn. May ................
bowels without griping. Ask your
Oats, May ................
face: this caused the soreness and
Beats The Music Core.
Rye, No. ..................
(druggist for them. 25c.
swelling to disappear, never to reKANSAS CITY.
"To keep* the body in tune,”
turn.” Best salve in existence.25c
writes Mrs. Mary Brown, 20 La- GRAIN— Wheat, May ...... I 72>4
July ......................
Stops earache in two minutes;- fayette Place, Poughkeepsie, N. Y
at the Walsh Drug Co.
Corn, May ...............
toothache or pain of burn or scald "I take Dr. King’s New Life Pills
Oats, No. 2 White .......
ST. LOU IB.
in five minutes; hoarseness, one They are the most reliableand
Take Mw teoulne. origlrtl
hour, muscleache, two hours; sore pleasant laxative I have found.” CATTLE— Beef Steere ...... $3 50
Texas Steers .............2 00
ROCKY
MOUNTAIN TEA
throat, twelve hours— Dr. Thornas’
• 10
Best for the Stomach, Liver and HOIS- Packers .........
Butchers .................. 0 40
Made only by MadisonMedl
Bdectric.Oil, monarch over pain.
Bowels. Guaranteedby the Walsh SHEEP— Natives ............3 00
cine Co., Madiaon,Wla. I;
keep* you wall. Our trath
OMAHA.
Drug Co.
mark cut on each packaj a
CATTLE— Native Steers
Price, 38 cent*. Naver eoM
Humphrey Oval Heaters complete

Physician.

fl

and

%

of the very

beyt on the mar-

$

January.

goods

of this world’s

$

An Aged

January 3, Julius, the five year
cld son of Mr. and Mrs. John Ortman, became a victim of pneumonia
and was laid to rest in the Graaf- Alter Years of Experience Gives
schap cemetery. He was their oldthe Following Advice.

You Want a Slice

ket,

then

pat-

ronize

The Hub Grocery
WOORDHUIS

A

BROS., PROPS.

242 River Streeet. CitizensPhone 571.

_

Whiskey
__
m mm
Mellow- Always Reliable.

Old Ringold Rye
_

Old and

—

_

SOLD BY ALL

FIRST-

m

CLASS DEALKRS.

iK.u,'2

Cl

'

’

'
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KILLS ALL WEEDS.
The only preparation on the market which
guaranteed

to kill

any and

all

weeds without

is

absolutely

injury to soil or

livestock is

Weedacide.

!

j

1

It is the only killer

of Canada Thistles which can bo used

in the pasture with guaranteed safety.

We

guarantee it not

to

poison nor harm live stock.

25 Cents per Gallon.
By

dealers or direct. Send for circulars. Agents wanted.

Weedacide Manufacturing Company.
Herald Building,Grand Rapids, Mich.

-

DON’T Be Fooledi

I

22.50. Dangler Illuminative Heater

Ilia

H. C. Gas Co.

Holland City
pay.

News Want Ads

Stockers and Feeders
Cows and Heifers
HOOft— Heavy

------- Weth
RREEP-

—

r—

In bilfif Accept no aubat!t«U. A* your dn.«Ut.

Advertise in the

Holland City News.

HOLLAND « ITY NKWS
THE COAT ON THE ARM.
Showing Importance of Making a
“Front” In New York.

Clearance

It is better to put on a stiff front
and keep a stiff upper Up in this town
than to have no front at all and bite
your Up. it Is not- always the man
who strolls down Broadway wearing a

Sale.

We

the

^

cent, off

$

give

month.

E2I2K

=
Rinck

Support to the
Local Merchant.

OWN
___

m

CAR OF POWDER EXPLODES A
TWENTY-EIGHT PERSONS
ARE KILLED.

I

Terre Haute, Ind., Jan. 21.— Twentf*
future. You will have to look but a
(Copyright,1906, by Alfred c. Clark.) little way ahead to aee
see the result, and
and eight charred, broken and mutilatait
The moat serious problem tnat con- will not be an attractivepicture that bodies have been taken from the aranM
Longacre there stroll every day scores fronts the rural towns and villagesgreets you. The prosperous com- erlng ruins of the passenger train M*.
of men who carry their overcoats over of this country is the competition of- munity of which you are now a part 3 on the Big Four railroad which vaa
one arm. regardless of temperature, fered local enterprises by the cata- will fad6 like the summer flowers be- j destroyedby the explosion of a cat*simply because their “bennies" do logue houses of the large cities. It Is fore the winter winds, and almost as load of powder as It passed a freigfeft
not fit. The other day a portly chap a problem for which a solution must
[train at Sandford, Ind., nine oikB
who held a good place last season be found if the prosperity and sta- It is the fact that there is a market west of here, Saturday nlghL Tte
with a theatrical company strolled bllity of the nation Is to
within cioao proximityto your farm number of Injured will total at Leant
down Broadway. "Better slip on your
And the solution of this great prob- that makes your acres valuable. The 35.
coat." said a friend. "It's pretty cold, lem lies In the han't of the people of men who maintain this local market | The cause of the disaster has Mft
old man.” “Oh, no; mo boy," was the the towns and villages and the farms, for you are the men who cause the been fully explained. The result
reply; "I'm not afraid of penumonia. especiallythe
railroad trains to stop at your town. | terrible. The shock was felt for !•
Besides," and his voice took on a conThe people of the rural communities Take them away and soon the town miles, many believing It an earthfidential tone, "don't you see me boy, have everything to lose and nothing will he wiped off the map. The
quake.
I’ve outgrown this coat by 40 pounds to gain by sending their money to churches will close for lack of support.
Entire Train Destroyed.
and could not get into it with a shoe the catalogue houses, by passing by The schools will cease to bo a pride,
The three coaches of the passeas*
horn. I can't afford a new one, but their local merchants and sending and your sons and daughters will lack
train were filled. The entire train.
I don't like to have it thought that I their dollars to the concerns who have the opportunity that is theirs by right
eluding tho engine, was blow* tnm
don't own a coat, you know. My suit, absolutely no Interest in their com- of birth, and your acres, that are now
the track, the coaches demolished, th*
you see, will stand scrutiny,so I wear munities.
valuable because they lie in close
hurled 50 feet and tho pa*
a chest protector, and everybody These catalogue houses do not pay proximityto a market, will show a engine
sengers either blown to pieces, camthinks I’m so hardy. It's
great taxes in your town; the local mer- depreciation that will astonish you.
Burned by fire or rescued in a more «r
scheme." Then he swung off up chant does. They do not build sideYour interests are identical with less injured condition.
Broadway, a picture of mystery.— walks In your town; the local mer- those of the merchants of your town.
At least 30 Injured,some fatally,**
Pittsburg Dispatch.
I chant does. They do not contribute
By sending your dollars to the city at the hospitals In Terre Haul* aat
| to the building of roads over which yoV mav enus^ 'the merchants to close
Paris, 111. Several are also being
ALASKA’S GREAT FISH RIVER. ! the crops of the farms are hauled to their establishments, but when they cared for at Sandford.
market; the local merchant does, are forced to Lhln they cun nack their
Tho full extent of tho dli&ttJtr w*i,
Nushagak the Basis of Important Canrevealed at daylight Sunday mondag,'
ning Industry.
but the death list will not be eaa*j
plete until tho workmen now clearing
How many readers ever heard of the
the debris, have finished their tmak. ;
Nushagak river, asks the Youths ComTho dead, so far as known, arecj
ponlon. Not many, It is safe to say.
William Thompson, Sandford, !nd.;j
^et the department of commerce and
J. W. Southerland, Paris, 111.; Job*
labor pronouncesthis river of western
Franklin, Mattoon, 111. (brakeman a*<
Alaska "one of the Importantfishing
No. 3) ; A. I). Hector, farmer, addrea*
streams of the world." The fish which
unknown; Charles Gosnell, Paris, I1L;|
the Nushaaak furnishes is salmon, the
Noah Wolfe, Sandford, Ind.; A. &.
taking, canning, freezing and salting
Picks, Sandford, Ind.; Frank Fields^
of which Is an Alaskan industry, tho
[Bellefontaine,O.; John A. BoweaJ
Importance of which is shown by a re1 Ashmore, 111.; Mrs. Joslnh Wolfsu
cent report Issued by the department
Sandford, Ind., and her two children;.;
of commerce and labor. The first two
J. W. Southcott, express clerk,; Ju
cannerieswere built in 1878. Since
Kuykendall,fireman, Peoria dliidoaCi
then the number has increased until in
Vandalla,Ind.; Clark Steele, SanA*]
1902 there were 04 establishments,
ford, Ind.; Paul Klover, IndlanapoBg,;
which put up more than 2,500,000
Ind.; James Fenton, Sandford, la<.^
cases. Low prices since then have 1
J. W. S. Miller, Sandford,ladu Uta
somewhat reduced both the number of
'unidentifiedbodies.

Quickly.

stand.

jj

Ml

farms.

i

& Company,

MARKET

Monopoly.

on the Great White Way. Through
the midway of the great commercial
artery between Herald Square and

need the

for

until the end of this

HU

ran

doing killPRESERVES HIS
catal0KU0 h0U8ea and by 80 dolnK
the lapel of his coat and with his overniAIUWfi 1 ing the local Industriesof your town?
coat carelessly swung across his arm
Are you putting your merchants out
who dines at Del's or who owns a seat Depreciation of Village Property of business, and creating a monopoly Horrible Accident at Sandford,
on ’change or who goes to Europe
Must Inevitably Mean Depreciathat will pay you what it pleases for
Victim* Torn to Bits or
every year to buy pictures for his galthe products of your farm?
tion of Agricultural Property
In the Wreckage— Thirteen
lery. Sometimes a smllle covers an
If you are doing these things it Is
and Encouragementof
In Collieion at Fowler.
empty stomach and an aching heart
time for you to stop and consider the

new goods and we
public the benefit. 20 per
room

HOME

Why Farmer Should Give

bland smile with a faded 'mum on

20 per cent off
on all cash purchases.

TRADE AT

In deposing of that he is absolutely
dependent upon his local merchant,
and by his patronage of the catalogue
houses he has killed competition, and
must now take whatever Is offered for
what he has to sell.
Mr. Farmer, are you helping to kill
the goose that is laying your golden
egg?
Are you sending your dollarsto the

j

1

Furniture. Carpets, Rugs, etc.

j

oooooooo oooooooo oooo oooo oooo oooo oooo oooo oooooooo oooo

Every Reader
who

is

will

be

a thoughtful
interested in

a

j

dresser

our new

stock.
It takes

ALL

in

that fashion approves of, leaves everything

else

out. Changes from

are

little differences

last season’s styles are noticeable. There

here ahd there, differenceswhich you may

just as well know about and have. You’ll get them with your
suit if we make it for you.

FINE TAILORING

For

DYKEMA,

go to

1

i

the Tailor.

41 East Eighth Street, up

stairs.

Lame Every

1

canneriesand the output; nevertheless, since canning began In Alaska,

nearly 22,000,000cases have been
Morning. out.
In order to provide some conn-

Nervous

sent

A Bad Back

Worn-Out

in

If you are in this condition,
your nerve force is weak — the
power is giving out, the organs of your body have

Missing and believed 'to 'have boa*,
burned \o death: Mrs. Bud WoMv

1

Sandford, Ind.; two daughters of Mi*-*
Wolfe, aged eight and six yean, i*

:

pectlvely.

terpolse to this tremendous drain the
packers combined to start hatcheries,
These have been carried on with important resultsand increasing success.
in 1905 the United states bureau of
fisheries took up the work, in addition
to what had been done by the packers.
There are now nine hatcheries, from
which about 450,000,000fry have been

Always Worse
the Morning. Holland
People are Finding
is

i

|

Relief.

1

A back that aches all day and
causes discomfortat night is usually liberated.
l worse in the morning. Makes you
feel as if you hadn’t slept at all.
ValuableChairs.
! Can’t cure a bad back until you The
value
chairs Is
.... v«,uf of
u. cimirs
la strictly
stricny re’n
re-rt Give your town a chancery patronizing your local merchant, and you
; cure the kidneys. Doan’s Kidney
live. Enormous prices have been paid 1 m*y confidentlyexpect its growth in business and population and a raise In
j Pills cure sick kidneys— make )ou
for chairs in recent years, notably the C®*' <atate valuation. Send your moaey to the catalogue housea and you may
feel better, work better, rest better $100,000 for a set of half a dozen i look for th® rcvcr8e- The Picture tells the story of tho possibilities.
and sleep better.
Louis XIV. chairs uphcrlsterodIn They’ do not help to build pclri&l
I Permanent cures in Holland Gobelin tapestry, originallymade for houses for your children; the local stock of goods and go elsewhere, but
Mart* Antoinette. Even this price, merchant does. They do not assist in you cannot pack up your farm and
prove the merit of Doan's,
kidneys lack power to filter
however, was exceeded by sums paid the support of your churches; the move It; your acres must lie In the
impurities from the blood, and j Mrs. F, Andree, of 243 West for three of the Hamilton palace local merchant does.
bed you have buildod for them whether
Twelfth street says: “For a year or
the poisonous waste remains in
chairs, one of which brought $3,000. A
But there are some things tho cata- It be fair or foul, and It Is "up to you,"
more I had a constant aching pain most valuableand historicalinterthe system to breed disease.
logue houses do for you and the Mr. Fanner, to spend your money at
through my loins in the side a* d al- esting suite of furnitureis that which, first and greatest of these is to assist home, and In this way you can solve
Nerve energy must be restored.
more than a century ago, was present- materially In bankruptingyour com- the greatest problem that now conDr. Miles’ Nervine will do it, ,so a soreness of the stomach.
could
hardly
stoop
to
lift anything ed by Warren Hastings to TIppoo Sa- munity. The dollars they take away fronts this country.
because it strengthens the
Will you do It?
hib, and which was purchasedat the never come back to you. They will
nerves; it is a nerve medicirie without suffering severely. ‘1 did
not rest comfortablyat night and Londesborough sale for $5,000. The never help to make a city of your viland tonic, that rebuilds the
YANKEE IN DIAMOND FIELD8."
became so lame and sore that in suite cqnsisted of a card table and lage. They will never Increase the
entire nervous system.
sofa, two small cabinets and four armthe morning I arose feeling tired
"Several yearn ago I was all broken
chairs,all of solid ivory most exquisdown. I was nen-ous, worn-out,could
and unrefreshed.I was bothered
itely carved. But probablythe most
not sleep, and was in constant pain.
a great deal with headache, spells
I doctoredfor montha, and finallythe
costly chair In the world is tfne of the
doctor said he could do nothing for
1 ''
American way. „„ mueh
me. I began taking Dr. Miles' of dizziness, and the kidney secre- treasures of the shah of Persia. It farmer who is the greatest patron h.®
of
that he sends commissions here to
tions became affected, were irregu is of solid gold, thickly encrusted the catalogue houses.
Nervine, and used altogether eight
bottles, and I became strong and
study us.
lar, too frequent and unnatural. I with diamonds,rubles,pearls and saphealthy, and now weigh- 170 pounds."
The town or village one, two or
Mr. Mosely does not admire us
H. C CUNNINGHAM.
doctored a great deal and took phires. Its value is estimatedto be three miles from his home Is his mar108 EllsworthAvo., Allegheny,Pa.
without a reason. It is not a very
$2,500,000.
many kinds of medicines, but withket for the butter and eggs and other
Dr. Miles’ Nervine Is sold by your
specificreason. Its name is Mr. Gardout getting better, I believe I still
produce of his farm. The half dozen
druggist, who will guarantee that the
ner F. Williams, and It is by way of
first bottle will benefit. If It falls, he
or more merchants of the town, each
Hit Back.
would be suffering if I had not
will refund your money.
being an American mining engineer,
heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills
Walking along a road in the re- anxious to obtain his full share of tho Mr. Williamsdirects tho diamond outMiles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
and procured them from J. O. Docs- mote west of Ireland, two tourists business of the community, maintain put of the world.
a competition that affords to the
burg’s drug store. I felt better after were passing one of the cottages, or,
Mr. Mosely made his fortune In
at all times top prices for the
Why suffer? (’all up telephone t?king a few doses and continued as they are better known In the coun- farmer
South Africa. He watched Cecil
products
of
his
farm.
It
is
these
half
try, "cabins," of the peasantry. This
Rhodes' dream of emplro develop and
587, Mrs. Henri Uden Mnsman, and their use until
r ...
particular "cabin" was even a more dozen merchantsthat make farm knew the men who made it real. The
she will bring to your house Dr. | For sale by all dealers. Price 50
profits
possible;
the
profits
are
In
no
than usually dilapidated specimen of
Peter Fahrney’s famous Zokoro, cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, Its class, and the chimney, consisting way due to the cataloguehouses of one who took his Imagination was
Gardner Williams.
blood purifier. If piles or female New York, sole agents for the mainly of the remains of an old top the cities.
Here was a man who had left
diseases, Miller’s Vegetable remedy, ; United States. Remember the hat, presenteda comical, if pathetic, But the farmer persists in sending
Michigan
at the age of 15 to go with
his dollars to the city. Ho wants a
appearance.
Orchid Specific,which is>a sure cure, name Doan’s, and take no other.
a pioneering father to California in
buggy,
or
a
set
of
harness,
or
a
pair
Just try it. General Agent, 82 West
Tipping his friend a wink, one of
the flush days of the early mining
the tourists accosted a youth who was of stockings,or any of the necessities
8th street, Holland. Agents Wanted.
camps, had had a taste of California
County issessor ffiyi i"!.
or
luxuries
of
life,
and
to
get
them
he
sitting contentedlyon a fence.
43-1-year
mining, had gone when still a young
"I say my boy," he said, “does that takes out his mail order catalogue and
* J. W. Coulter,of Leslie, S D.,
man to explore In South Africa and
looks
at
the
finely
printed
cuts,
reads
chimney draw well?”
PILE CURE. Assessor of Stanley County, relates "Shure, thin, It does,” was the tho well written description,and, pass- had become a general manager of the
the following: “I was waylaid by
great monopoly of the diamond
Knowing what it was to enfprompt reply; “It draws the notice 0’ ing the local merchant by, the mer- mines.
I I1&.L. jer( j wm gjye frte 0t charge, a complication of throat and lung
chant who has purchasedhis produce
iverey fool that passes by!"
A fighterof financialbattles and a
to any afflicted a positive cure for Ecze- troubles, bronchitis, asthma and a
at the best market prices, tho merma. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,Piles and terriblecough, which had affected
chant who has helped to build the manager of men, a writer, a scientist
Not the New England Variety.
Skin Diseases, Instant Relief. Don’t me for years, when I was persuaded
community, he sends his dollars to and one of tho world's greatest ensuffer longer;write F. W. W
LLI A MS,
“O! they're real swell people," said the cataloguehouse in the city and gineers, he so stamped his personalito try Dr. King’s New Discovery.
400 Manhattan Avenue. New York.
ty on tho people among whom ho
Relief came almost immediately, the Chicago man; “an old 'Mayflower takes what they choose to send him.
Enclose
9-25-06-ly
family,’ I believe.”
lived that he was feted and cheered
What
is the result?
and in a short time a permanem
“You mean their ancestorscame One after another the doors of the by all South Africa when he retired
cure resulted.” No other medicine
over In the Mayflower?”asked the vis- local stores are closed, and where at last spring and came back to the
compares with it as a sure and quick itor from the East
one time there were half a dozen mer- United States to build a homo for his
Train* Leave Holland a* Followai
COUgllS and Colds. It cures
“O! no. I mean they made their vuauio,
chants, vain
each bidding
Uiuuuifi IVI
for his
HID Dliaru
share U1
of leisure years In tho land of his birth.
Sept. 80—
after all other remedies have failed. money in 'Mayflower Hams;' oldest
patronagefcy offering fair prices for Worlds Work,
For Cliicago and the West— *12:33 Every bottle guaranteed at the brand o’ hams In this section."
that which the farmer had to sell,
a. m., 8:03 a. m., 12:44 p.m., 5:31 p. m. Walsh Drug Co. Price 50c and
Keep Your Money at Home.
there is now but one merchant who
Grand Rapids and North—
Don
send • money to mail order
$1.00. Trial bottle free.
has
a
monopoly,
not
only
of
the
sellSucceeded.
*3:20 a.m., 12:30 p m., 4:0^ p. m., 0:33
Bacon—
You
say
Grafton
Is a suc- ing. but of the buying as well, and he houses to deposit Your homo bank
p. m.
pays what he pleases for the farmer's is the only safe place to keep It and
Most disfiguring skin eruptions, cessful man?
.For Muskegon— 0:35 a. m., 1:05 p. m
will pay jou as good interest as can
nreduce.
scrofula, pimples, rashes, etc., ar*
Egbert— He certainly Is.”
4:10 p. m.
The farmer can continue to se^d his bo had, and then you run no risk as
due
to
impure
blood.
BurdocJ
Bacon—
But
I
understand
his busiFor Allegan— 8:10 a. m>, 5.33 p. m.
In such canes as^ the "Cash Buyer’s
Blood Bitters is a cleansing hloo. ness methods are questionable; why money to the catalogue house in the
II. F. Moeller,
city for his suppjtes, but he cannot Union" failure. The homo bank will
then
call
him
a
successful
man?
J. 0 Holcomb. Geu Pass'r Agent tonic. Makes you clear-eyed, clear
grant you favors and m^H
Egbert— Because he's kept out of ,^d hi8 Produc© to toe same place.
Agent.
brained,clear skinned.
houses never do.
Jail so
* ..... .
“slowed up,” and do their work
imperfectly. This failure to
do the work required, clogs
the system and brings distress
and disease. When the nerves
are weak the heart is unable
to force the life-givingblood
through your veins ; the stomach fails to digest food; the
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Theories of the Cause.
Accordingto trainmen of tho frelghv
the explosion of the powder was1
caused by the concussion made Tor th*
passing passenger train, which was
slowing down for the station at 8a*ft-,
ford. Another theory is that gaa a*
caplng from an oil pipe line nearby
entered tho car containing the povfer
and a spark from the passing enghi*
Ignited the gas.

The belief was expressed by out or
two persona that the disaster was da*
to the act of a trump or an intoxicated
man who may have fired a shot Into
the car.

Not a home In Sandford escaped.
Windows wore shattered, dishes and
furniturebroken, and in some lastances doors were torn from their
hinges.

The train was an accommodalloa
passenger, running from Indlanapolta
to Mattoon, III., and was destroyed at
8:50 p. m. It was a dark night aat

heavy rains had converted the streets
and tracks at Sandford Into a sea of
mud and water. As the passenger
engine went by the powder car of Um
freighttrain standing on an adjoining
track the explosion came.
Noble Work of Citizens.
By the light of the burning coaches
the people of Sandforddid their teat
for the Injured. Tho residents of th*
villagethrew open their homes to tha
injured and worked heroically aB
night.

Under tho wreckage of the baggaga
car was found the trunk of a man
which had lost all human form. The
only means of Identificationwere a
lineman’sbelt and tools about the

waist, Four frightfully mutilated
bodies wore found in the woods several hundred feet from tho tracks.
Engineer Welch ami Fireman Javrod of Mattoon, III., who wore la
charge of the engine on the passe*
ger train, were* thrown into tho air,
hurled a distance of nearly J00 feat
and fell in a muddy field.
Tho wreckage was cleared up Sunday evening and traflic was resumed
over the road.
Thirteen Killed at Fowler.
Fowler. Ind., Jan. 21.— A most hor
rlble railroad wreck occurred oa

the Big Four railway a quarter 0!
a mile east of this station at 2:15 Saturday morning. Queen City special
No. 38, which left Chicago at 11:31
Friday night, going at the speed of 5«
miles an hour, crashed head-on Into
a west-boundfreight and at least 12
lives wore sacrificed. The tender of
No. 38 in front of the day combination coach crashed Into it and reduced
It to splinters. The coach caught fire
and a high wind from the southwest
fanned the flames. Inside of half am
hour many bodies were cremated.

Three Trainmen

Killed.

Dosoto, Kan., Jan. 21.— The locor
live drawing eastboundAtchison, '
poka & Sant* Fe train No. 36 exylod
on a bridge near hero Saturday. 1
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after “the fire," the home from
which she passed away was built. A Millionaire Made Hit First Money
Red Fire
For the Holland City News.
Here, she planted her beloved lilies,
In That Way.
From Grand Haven Tribune.
A lonely farm house half way up and filled her garden with flowers
The board of supervisors closed
ihe side of a Canadian hill lay deep to use in her work as SuperintenJoy Morton, the Chicago millionaire
the January session at 11:30 Saturunder the snows of midwinter. In dent of the Flower Mission. This and president of the InternationalSalt
day and although the records will not
tfie village church at the foot of the work she continued until her death, company which has extensive salt Infully show it. it has been one of the
hill, busy hands were twining the and many were the sick beds terests in Hutchinson, Kan., made hi*
the most sensational sessions held in
ids on the 14th day of February. 1907.
Christmas wreaths. And it was al- cheered by these tokens of sym first money by selling rat traps, says
lad also for the purpose of placing in nomioa*
During the afternoon W. I. Lillie a long time. SupervisorsNies, who
most time for the Christmas chimes patby and. interest from her hands; the Kansas City Star. That was beHon the candidate for the following office:
fore his father,J. Sterling Morton, bemade the usual motion to take the came from Holland as a substitute when a baby girl came to bless the
many the sad hearts made lighter came secretary of agriculture In PresCounty Officer: Commissionerof Schools.
for
Mayor
Van
Putten,
started
things
from
the
jury
arguing
that
And for the transactionof such other business case
home circle in the farm house. by her thoughtful kindness.
ident Cleveland's cabinet, and when
there was nothing in the testimony going by attempting to slam through
ps ™ay come before the convention.
There was quite a band of broihers
She called together the first he and his brother, Paul morton, presa
resolution
calling
for
an
investigaJ The several towns and wards are entitled to to show an intent to kill in Link’s
and sisters to welcome her, and the “Reading Circle," which has grown ident of the Equitable Life Assurance
gtpresentationas follows:
assault upon Detective Kennedy. tion of the alleged irregularities of
little A ina soon won her own sweet from a small handful of earnest company, were boys In Nebraska City,.
Allendale...
-io {Wright- ............ ®
The court did not care to take the the sheriff’s office- This was repeatZeeland ............ SI
place among them. She was a fair women to the prosperous “Woman’s Neb.
• 8
Blendon .....
case entirely out of the jury’s bands, ed nearly every day.
Grand Haven City.
5
Chester ......
Joy Morton and his brother were on
and bonnie child from the first, and LiteraryClub" of today.
Each time his seed fell upon bar1st ward ..........
however, and he ordered them to
. 9
Crockeryno doubt laid the founda ion for her
To
those
who,
for
any
length
of their way west the 'other day and
2nd ward. .........
10
Georgetown
consider the case under the lesser ten soil however, and he was severesplendid health by these early years time, had been inmates ot her home, were at luncheon at the Hotel Balti3rd w ard ..... .....
Grand Haven Town- 4
ly sat upon theboard. He did not
charge of assault and battery.
4th
ward.
.........
on the farm.
and they were many, she seemed more when he told the story.
Holland Town ....... 17
“in those days the patent right was
The arguments for the defense succeed in get§ng the reform moveHolland City:
Jamestown- .........11
This home, although an humble ever after a friend and mother.
not In such bad repute,” he said. "A
ment
on
record
as
each
time
the
1st ward ..... .....
were
begun
Friday
morning
and
Olive ................H
bn-, was not without its culture and
Like Solomon’svirtuouswoman, man came to Nebraska City with a
2nd ward
-.
Pblkton.. ............11
every possible doubtful point was whole matter was expunged. He
refinement.
Her
father, John Coats- she looked well to the ways of her patent rat trap and I purchased the
3rd
ward.
.......
Boblnson.. ...-j-.. • 3
brought out and dwelt upon by the let up on the matter, however, hut
4th ward ..........10
worth, was a man of good educa own household. Her sensitiveness privilegeof selling the devise in and
Spring Lake.. ...... H
he had something else at Saturday’s
5th ward. .......... 9 attorneysfor the defendants. They
Tallmadge .......... 7
lion, and during the long winter to an ob igation was one fine and about the vicinity of my town. The
B j order of the Republican County Committee- placed special stress upon the point session. The morning session was
evehings, he gathered his flock of striking trait of this noble character. rat trap was a device fearfullyand
Dated. Grand Haven, Michigan. January HUh. that Frank Kennedy had in reality not entirely stormy, but it was in
nine children about him, and read If she receivedsome remembrance, wondrously made and the price was
1907.
assaulted Link, rushing upon the teresting. to say the least.
aloud to them from Cooper and the or any kindness from a friend, she five dollars each. It consisted of a
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
The morning was devoted princiJACOB
Chairman. Wright farmer and with a pair of
older classics,not forgettingthe took it with the simple joyousness large grab hook on a strong, heavy
3-3W
handcuffs. The defense claimed pally to cleaning up matters, but the book ot Common Fiayer, which be
spring. When a rat nibbled at the
Secretary.
of a child, but she never failed to
bait he tripped the- spring and the
also that Ktnnedy had drawn the matter of the sheriff’s salary was left
remember it and the giver, and hook swung over and nailed him.
Legitimate Economy, the
revoh'er and began firing at Link in a very indefinite position. Acwhen an opportunity offered, she in The trap had one fault. It was good
cording to th® committee’s report,
Watchword.
when he resisted.
her own gracious, tactful way re- for only one rat, for after it had
Acting Prosecuting Attorney the matter is left just as it was two
turned it thrice over.
killed one none of his companions
It will be well for the present Pagelsen made a stiff plea for con years ago. The old bill which was
Nor must we fail to speak of her would go near it again for a long,
legislature to keep the fact in mind viction and the jury got the case at sent to the legislature in 1905, askrare sense of humor, her quick time, because they scented the blood
that state expenditures formed an about eleven o’clock. The jury took ing to place the sheriff on a salary,
repartee bubbling forth from her on the wire. The eligiblecustomers
only twelve minutes to settle the was dug up and substitutedfor the
important part of the discussion relawarm and cheerful heart, has in my territory conceived that flv&
matter and they brought in a ver sheriff’s proposition. It was dedollars per rat was too extravagant
brightened many a gathering which
tive to state affairs throughout the
a plan of exterminationand I sold
ict of guilty. Fitch D. Cooper of cided to present this bill to the legiswould have been dull indeed withonly six traps. It was the first money
last state campaign, and that fact Crockery acted as foreman.
lature again, but even if this is
out her presence.
I ever made.”
The quick action of the jury waj passed it will not go into effect until
may or may not have had to do with
But her kind and S)mpathetic
Sheriff Woodbury’s term has ex
the lessening of republican majori- rather a surprise to those who had
nature expressing itself in loving
PUT END TO ONE CROP.
oliowed the case from the start pired. Therefore Sherig Woodbury
service, was what won for her
ties in a number of legislativedis’and while they had not expected a will have to continueon the fee sysplace in so many hearts. Her’s La8t of per8i#tent Questioner, If Intricts. The state is developing and long drawn out discussion in the tem and take the jabs on the hobo!
was an example ol a life lived
.tructions Were Followed.
growing in every direction and ury room, they supposed that it question.
and unselfishly. Like the Son
The bloodhound question also
public expenditureswill necessarily would take more than twelve
Man, she “came not to be minis I a well known congressman was adminutes to do the business. There died quietly and the board could not
increase, but that there is some point
tered unto, but to minister.”On dressing an agriculturalmeeting, and
were many also, who believed that agree upon the proposition made by
Christmas day — her last Christmas In the^aursoof his remarks expressed
between the ambitious requests of
the breeder and dog business went
..ink would be acquitted.
on earth, her table was piled with the opinion that farmers do not aufState institutionmanagers and a
*
to the bad. There will be no dogs
loving gifts and messages from ficiently vary their crops.
o
hurtful degree of economy, which
One of the audience opposed to him
The case of the Berkey & Gay for Ottawa county this year.
South Africa, Canada and many
The fun came at the tag end of
in politicsasked him what crops he
M » Anna CoatsworthPost.
can be and should be arrived at, is 'urn'ture Company vs. Wm. J.
parts of our own country. They
would recommend.
the meeting when the excusing of
cheered her heart in those Iasi
probably true. The people of Mich- -loople was tried Thursday and the
"Everythingin turn," he replied.
Supervisor Pelgrim brought forth
igan have no wish tobe penurionsor ury brought in a verdict for §140 the matter of excusing absent mem- came so lamiliar to Anna that she hours. In the home of which for
"Well,” said his interlocutor, "If
favor of the plaintiff. The
so many years she had been the Swedes don’t come up what then?”
could
repeat
much
of
it
from
to curtail expendituresin directions
amount of the judgement was the
center and life, at the ripe age of
"Sow mustard,”said the congrdssSupervisorNies introduceda reso- memory. Thu-, was early formed
of real need and value, but it will amount of damages found by the
eighty four years, she peacefully man.
‘do Wren s m.nds a taste for
not be denied that state expenses jury 10 be due the plaintiff on ac- lution objectingto supervisors
passed away.
| "And if mustard doesn’t come up,
ing pay for days they were not pres
l'lera,'1'e- So chddhood
count
of
the
defendants
failure
to
bhe wished no flowers laid upon what then?"
have very greatly increasedthrough
And so he went on through a wholfr
supply material as contracted. The ent at the board meeting. It called Passe
recent years and it will undoubtedly
At the Dunham Academy in her her coffin, but what sweeter tribute list of crops until, the congressman’^
for iui
an i'aiji
expression
cbou’ii ui
of the
mu board
uvjai u against
r* j
if can we, who are left, pay to her
matter was transferred from Kent iwi
be pleasing to all concerned if the county and the plaintiffwas repre- the practice. He moved the adoption "a,,vLe vdlape Anna fitted herself memory, than to take up her work, patience being exhausted, he put an
end to his questioning amid roars of
proportionof such increases shall be sented by Charles B. Blair. Hyde, of the resolution but Supervisor
lhe w°'k of a begin
,eacherWhen
this WOrk, and carry it on for her sake; to laughter, by saying:
lessened this year so far as possible. Sarle & Thornton represented the
remember
ever with kindly cheer
.
. , ,
"Oh, sow yourself,and I hope you
-hier brother^yho had moved to
defendant.
the sick, with loving tenderness the WOn’t come up"
action
of
other
boards
and
Chairman
"t*ie
firr
t0
Thursday morning Frank Mad
aged, and with sweet sympathy,
Not Confined to One Class. der, charged with bringing liquor Averill decided the matter was not a a" ‘amate 0' ^
hfnr the lonely. “Inasmuch as ye have
Cabby Found Out.
could do
" done it unto one of the least of
The official statementmade by the into the jail for prisoners, changed proper one and regarded Mr. Van ‘hal
Cabby is very often a most sagaDaren’s noint as well
her chosen work there than in
She decided to accept his these my brethren ye have done it c|oug personi 0ne night Rev. John
state banking commissioner, that ‘lis plea of not guilty to guilty. Uuren s point as well
Right here George W. Aiken
d came ,0 Mason, in
Madder and Fred Minuth are held
Williams, a newly-returnedmissionthere are 784,189 persons in Michthe htt of the day. He arose and
te where she Iailght schoo|
on the same charge.
Resolutions unanimously adopt- ’ ary, took a cab in a dubious frame of
igan possessed of bank deposits
In circuit court Thursday after
ed by the Board of Directorsof the mind. He had been invited to dln&
was^ ic e
more than one for every four people noon Cornelius Vander Veere, paper in his hand, he dug the prod °r Severn
Woman’s LiteraryClub of Holland with some friends at the house of an
enry
,
at a special meeting held on
acquaintancewhose name he had forin the state, is quite as surprising as charged with the illegal sale of deep under somebody’sskin. The s e
newspaper article roasted the board she was marneJ on the fir.t day of nesday, January the second, Nine- K°tten. He only, knew that his host
liquor at the Berlin fair was fined
it is pleasing. Whatever may be
lived in Htvrcourt street.
I.^
§15 and costs, amounting to $63.41 on the excuse businessand practiteen hundred seven.
"What am I to do?” he asked of
true of other states and other sections
Hea"">! of Ul' Van Rill,e' and
“Whereas, it hath pleased God
with an alternative of 60 days in jail. cally called the board a body
the colony which he had fonnd-d
his driver.
of the union it is quite evident that He paid his fine. Fred R. Minuth grafters. Mr. Aiken regarded the
to bestow her heavenly crown upon
in the western wilds ol Michigan,
"Never mind, sir," was the reply.
u
prosperity in Michigan is not limitec and Frank Madder were called for article as a persona! assault upon
our dear friend, Mrs. Anna Coats- "I’ll find It for you.”
wortii Post, whose noole life so
"But you can’t; you don’t know his
to any single class or any limitec sentence and their appearance
»•
created no end of amusement in the
richly endowed, has been an inspi- name.”
occupations.More than three-fourths
ration to all her friends and whose
“Leave It to me, 4dr — leave It to
court. The expressions of the two
was the journey in those days.
of a million bank depositors form an
kind heart and generous hand have me; i'll find him.”
men in explaining the situation at if the records were referred to, it
army of hopeful, active expectant the jail were indeed dramatic and
bestowed many favors upon those They drove to Harcourt street, and
the man, beginning at the end,
had
attended
but
three
days
in
the
!>ur'ed
V.‘.IU^
ol
Smgapore
by
it
was
brought
out
that
the
whiskey
people that well explains our state’s
horse Here they were obliged to in nee h
knocked at every* door and made an
October
session hut had received pav
“Whereas,
she
has
ever
been
was
given
them
by
a
local
saloon
present and recent onward move
wait several days for a storm on
inquiry.Halfway down the street he
keeper to give to the sheriff for
recognized as the “Mother” of our
rejoined his employer and said: “It’s
ments in all industrial directions.
Club, inasmuch as it was through all right, sir; it’s here.”(
Jacob Heisterkamp who was con
then came in an open row boat from
her suggestion and influence that
fined to the jail, Madder claimed in some minutes before the chairman
"How do you know?”
the mouth of the Kalamazoo river
the first Literary Club in the city
court that he wanted to keep the could restore order.
"I asked, sir, "does Rev. Mister WilHold Annual Meeting.
gp,
: ,
1, t) the head ol Black Lake. When
liams live here?’ And the maid said:
whiskey himself but that Minuth
The
adopted he payroll
b/lde
d lrom tt,e was organized, and
The annual meeting of the insisted on taking it to the jail.
“Whereas, she has ever en-' ’No; but he’s dining here to-night.’"
and adjourned in perfect harmony, boa,( she Wit the first prinfol an
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance
They were sentenced to jail for
couraged and sympathized with the Stray Stories.
j American woman’s foot upon the
company was held .at Allegan
work of the Club and her broad
thirty days. Both of them took the
February Circuit Cdurt Jurors shore. Among the forest trees, a
Thursday at the opera house. The
Through Long Use.
mind and fertile brain have given
sentence rather hard and Minuth
few log anj frame buildingsmarked
attendance was good and 160 votes
of Allegan County.
"Ask any sea captain of long standfreely of their treasures for our
wanted to pay a fine but the court
the beginning of Holland.
were cast. The report of Secretary
ing." remarks a veteran skipper, “and
informed him that the county had
The following jurors have been
A modest structure served as a instruction and edification.
Hicks showed a membership
he will tell you that long use of the
“Therefore
be
it
resolved:
That
too much money now.
drawn for the February term of general store, and home as well.
3,838, just the same as a year ago
teescope, the quadrant, and other in0
circuit court, which convenes Feb. In this store the first postoffice was we as a Club unite in this expres- struments for making calculations at
the increasesand losses balancing.
The jury in the case of the Nance 18: Erie Torry, Allegan; Joseph establishedwith Mr. Post as post sion of sorrow, and extend to her
sea. has the effect of drawing the sight
The amount of property at risk
family our sincere sympathy in this from the left eye Into the one which
Stove Company vs the American Mosier, Casco; Cletus J. Lilly,
master, and his wife as his assis
#5,867,796, a substantialincrease.
Brass Novelty Company brought Cheshire; Charles
Billings,lant
The company’s resources are $1
From this time on, they were
“ih,, a copy peers so eagerly and often through
in a verdict $497.20 over and above
the instruments.
Clyde;
Amos
Thompson,
Dorr;
i)0t|J
closely
identified
with
the
277.61, of which $377.68 is cash on
"This peculiarityof vision is comall costs and charges, in favor of
of these resolutions be forwarded
Gerrit J. Schuurman, Fillmore; ! pr0gress 0f the community. The
hand. The liabilities are $540.50
the plaintiff in circuit court Tuesday Verne A. Renter, Ganges; Charles (irst Christmas tree ever in Holland to Mrs. Charles S 'Dutton and Mrs. mon to all skippers and other ships'
for losses not matured. The re
afternoon. Suit brought by the A. Brown, Gunplain; Howard H. was set up at their home, and nearly J. C. Post, and that they be pub- officerswho have had very long exceipts were §22,806.83 from
perienceon the sea. I can discern
plaintiff against the local concern Powers, Heath; Henry H. Smith,
lished in the city papers, and spread
the whole population of the village
sources, of which $12,581.72 came
objects at an enormous distance with
to recover the amouns claimed to HopkinS; j0hn K. Aalderink, Lake- gathered about it and shared its upon the minutes of tlys club.
my right eye, but am scarcely able to
from assessmentsand $7,6°5-7b
be due from a car of scr^p steel town; Milo McDowell, Lee; Roscoe
Louise 81. Tburber,
read with my left. The tendency of
fruits. Many and interesting are
from loans. Losses paid were $ 2,Gertrude I. Yates.
shipped to the lovelty Company. G. Smith, Leighton; John Siebel- the talcs which Mrs. Post could
Nature to adjust Itself to conditions Is
263.25, loans §7,605.78, interest
May S. Dregman,
The defendent company claimed ink, Manlius; A. F. Blossom, Mar- tell of the hardships and privations,
heightened ^n this case by the bright
§209.33. Fifty-six losses were susCommittee. glare from the waters, which makes
that the steel was not of the grade tin; Fred McOmber, Monterey; E.
as well as the pleasures of those
tained.
the strain on the eye especially tryordered. W. I. Lillie and Louis J. French, Otsego; Herman W.
pioneer days. Her home early beMr. Hicks was re-elected secreHeld Annual Meeting.
ing."
H. Osterhouse represented the Hulsman, Overisel;Bernard Ante- came a center of the social life of
tary by a vote of 146 to 14 for C. L.
the plaintiff ane George A. Farr kier, Salem; Culver Chambers,
The
regular annual meeting of the
the community where strangers
Barrett, some of whose friends had
An Epic on the Sofa.
was the defendent’sattorney.
Saugatuck; Charles E. Hayes, never failed to receive a cordial Arabian MissionarySociety was held
urged him to enter the race. W.
a ’
The
only
article of furniture that
last week in Zeeland. Thu meeting
Trowbridge; Tennant W. Young, welcome.
H. McCormick of Fennville,FredThe
Damage 'case of Netive Valley; Vinerd G. Kent, Watson; Mr. and Mrs. Post were among was opened with prayer by Rev. has had an epic all to itself Is the sofa,
erick Schrader of Leighton, and
though, considering the many hours
Consineau vs the Muskegon Trac- James R. Crofoot, Wayland.
the charter members of Hope Moerdyke. Letters of Dr. Z weber, of sweet repose which must have
Luke Lugers of Holland were retion Co. upon which the jury disChurch, and their children, John the missionary of the society, w£re been spent upon it by tired humanity,
elected directors. To take the
agreed at the October session has
and Mary, were among the first read. The treasurer' reported that it deserves to have had many. Cowplace of H. C. Tuttle, deceased, the
Plan Jubilee Celebration.
gone over to the March, term.
children baptized in that church. the salary of Dr. Zwemer had been per’s placid poem upon It was Inother Ottawa county directors were
Preliminary steps were taken MonBoth Mrs. Post and her husband paid and that there was a balance on spired by his friend. Lady Austen, who
The
circuit
court
is
still
busy
with
authorized to select a man, report
day for commermorating the semi
were fond of flowers, and intro- hand of §53 and also a balance of suggested the sofa as a subject for his
his name to the president and secre minor civil matters which probably
centennial anniversaryof the Chris
muse, and out of this beginninggrew
duced many new plants to the last year of §55. In view howfever,
tary, who have power to appoint will take up the remainder of the
tian Reformed churches denominaof the resolutionspassed last year the whole structure of "The Task."
community in their beautiful flower
week.
him to the vacancy.
In "The Sofa’’r Cowper opens with a
tions, which will be held the first
garden. She brought the first white that the association should try and "historical deductionof seats from
This showing is the best financiMarriage Licenses.
part of April.
raise § 1,000 annuallyfor Arabia. It
lilies to Holland, and every year
ally in several years.
Henry Vollink, 23, Borculo; The churches of Holland, Zeeland since, she has scattered their fra- was decided at this meeting that the stool to the sofa."
and Graafschap will join in the
Mary Boes, 24, Borculo.
grant blossoms far and wide among more work should be done by comWoman, Lovely Woman.
event in this city. A general cele
James
H.
Sisson,
40,
Fennviilc;
the sick and lonely. And the first mittees to get the desired amount
Tjie Lulu Tyler Gates Company
Fair Guest (at wedding)— They say
hration
will
he
held
in
Grand
Rapids
subscribed.All the officers were reseed of the sweet clover, which now
the groom Is- a bright literarylight
will appear in Winants Chapel on Elmina H. Smeed, 48, Grand Ha
on April 8 at which delegates from
elected by acclamations,as follows:
ven.
blooms
so
freely
by
the
roadside,
Another—-Yes. but she really ought
Wednesday evening, Jantfary 30, inall the churches in the demonminaKlass G. Van Kampen, 25, Holwas sent her by her father from the President, Dr. T. G- Huizinga; vice to have married a railway conductor.
stead of on Thursday, January 31,
tion will be present.
president, A. G. Van Hees; secretary,
Fair Guest— Why, Maud, how you
old home in Canada.
as is printed on the course tickets. land; Bertha A. Witteveen, 19,
The'ISreat
fire
of
"
71
swept
away
C.
J. Den Herder; treasurer,M. El- alk! Why should she have married
The regular date interfered with the Holland.
a conductor.
Humphrey Oval Heaters complete not only Mr. Post’s business,but zinga. A half hour’s prayer service
Day of Pray'or for Colleges, and that
Oonk ana' Mary Van
Another— He might teach her how. the home where were gathered the
was held for MissionaryZwemer and
is the reason for the change.
Leeuwen, both of Fillmore town- §2.50. Dangler IlluminativeHeater
to manage a train.
treasures of twenty years. Shortly fob missions in general.
n.50. II. C. Gas Co.
hip.

Circuit Court.
The Ottawa County RepublicanConvention There was an unexpected change
WIU be held In the Court House In the City of in the Link case in circuit court
Grand Haven on Monday, the
Thursday afternoon when Judge
11th day of February, 1907,
Padgham ordered the jury to con
kt two o'clockIn the afternoon for the purpose
sider the charge of assault and
of electing eleven (11) delegates to the state
battery in delib« rating upon the
nominating convention to be held in Grand Rap-

Republican County Convention

case.

Supervisor Aiken Set Off

Biographical Sketch.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Henry Woordhuie was in Grand _ Mr. and Mrs. George A. Poole
Injunction is Server.
and d»ugh,e, left this wesk for Work on lhe new
block
Miama,
Flor.da,
to
spend
several
ZeelanJ
ha8
be9n
*ndedi
tem
H. F. Uardie of Fennvillewas the

L

Rapids Tuesday on business.
guest

to

H.

VV.

Hardie this week.

mo_n'hs-and

work, up to the
of seven or eight feet, has
\ Miss Etta Smith of Grand Rapids '.Fourteenthstreet, Miss Adeline been completed and the job seemed
Schwartz of this city and Frank well under way when, it is reported,
isjthe guest of Mrs. M. A. Sooy.
Harkemaof Laketown,Wednesday Mr. Kuite of Holland, whose proper
Attorney Chas. U. McBride was in
evening at 7:30 o’clock. Miss ty in the shape of a frame building
Grand Haven Tuesday.
Schwartz was ior severaf years a adjoins that of Mr. Lage, served an
C. E. Thompson was in Grand teacher in our public schools. injunction on the latter to prevenl
Rapids on businessTuesday.
Dr. E. D. Kremer has returned him from preceding, with the strucAttorney George E. Kollen was in from Ann Arbor where he had taken ^reGrand Rapids Tuesday.
Herman Zoerman who has under- i 1 he eaves of Mr. Kuite s building
B. P. Donnelly was in Grand Rap- gone an operation. The Dr. reports jut out over the wall now being erectids Tuesday on business.
the patient is doing nicely and will ®d for the new block, and in order to
complete the latter sevtral inches
Mrs. J. Sparks of Jamestown has be home in a short
will have to be sawed off the eaves
returned to her home after a visit
Parties who dnow, say that the short
here with her daughter, Mrs. ClarA Splendid Program. .
, ,
ence Taylor.
The following program was given “'."S °' < ‘eenvea m n minor mailer
Mrs. William Smith of 6 rand Rap- at the Woman's Lite/arv Cluh last and would be tn no way detrimental
Dr. Geo. Baker of Hastings was

\in

the city Monday.

We are having a

porarily at least.

Married at the home of Prof,
Mrs- John E. Kuizenga, 14 East

Part of the brick

height

CLOSING OUT SHOE SALE
for the next .30

!

days

'

JS

'

time.

'

Because you are
Married

|

no excuse for neglectingyour personalappeare. “Don't care’' women
ance.
is

:

.

’

oftApnnnn
tO tllG Inline liUlllllllg.
Tuesday afternoon
daughter,Mrs. -Tnoaflnv
“Opinions About Luther.”
C. Kerkhof.
FOR ONE LONELY VOTER.
make unhappy homes. If you
“The Reformation.”
Mrs. Martin Dykema will entertain
would like the admiration of
“Martin Luther,” by Mrs. G. E. Remarkable Election Held In a Di»the Mon Ami club at het home on
your husband, children and
friends, be even more particuWest Sixteenth street Friday after- Kollen.
trict in France.
lar than you were in courting
Music — “Luther's Hymn,” the
noon.
days. Don’t allow yourselfto
club.
A curious electiontook place at Lea
Mr. and Mrs. Jam:s Westveer celelook “sloppy.” Dress your
“Katharina
ven
Bura,”
Mrs.
G.
J.
Babies, in the departmentof the Var,
hair becomingly. Take care of
brated their forty-fifth wedding anniVan
recently, when a single elector drew
your complexion— a smooth,
versary Tuesday evening,all their
“Description of Luther Places,” up the whole list of candidates and
soft, velvety skin, a face free
children being present. Among Mrs R. N. De
from blackheads, pimples, tan,
was the only one to vote. He naturthem being Rev. and Mrs. II. Hek
freckles and wrinkles, will
“The
Followersof Luther”, Mrs. all>' voted f,)r his who,e list- h,rnsf,,f
make you attractive.
huis of Overisel. Mr. and Mrs. West- p
Included. The commune contains
veer were married by Dr. A. C. Van
, t
•• t-s
n about 500 inhabitants. Some time
Luther s bfluence in Literatureai,n (he rounlclp„ councl, re>lgned
Uaalte in 18G2.
Miss
N. Van der 1 loeg.
Elections were held on November 25
is tha
16 .beat known preparationfor
Mr. and Mrs. Walsh, and daughcleanai
iBinirthe pore*, beautifyingtha
Discvssionled by Mrs. J. C, Post. ]ast when only four men came to vote.
and keeping it in ____
perfect condl*
ters. Margaret and Ruth of HolThere was to be a second electionlast
tion. It is poeitiyely harmless,never
land, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
causes hair to grow on the face, and
Sunday. The whole day passed and
leaves no greasy look.
Latta Sunday. — Saugatuck ComBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Henry De not a solitary voter appeared. A
Ask your Druggist
mercial Record.
Weerd last Sunday night a
quarter of an hour before the legal
for a Free Sample
The Knights of Pythias enjoyed
The six month old son of Mr. limit of time elapsed a benevolent cltlof Kosmeo. and the booklet
that tells bow to use It
a banquet at the close of the regular and Mrs. Thomas Cole died Moo- fen at laf‘ appeared drew up a list of
Price 00c a Jar
session Thursday evening. Mem- day. The funeral was held Wed- 'e'; candidatesIncluding himself, and
If your druggist does not
voted. A quarter of an hour later the
sell Kosmeo, wasis
V*7SS
send s**v
me ssso
his astasuv
name
b rs invited friends to participate
and I wlU give you the name
election was declared legally valid,
of a druggist who does.
and the evening was made memorJohn Knol who has been visit- and the other nine candidateswere
Mrs. Gervatse Graham
able by the program of toasts re- ing in the Netherlandssince last duly notifiedof their election. They
1301 MitkUts Ait., QIC*.
sponded to by all.
November returned home Friday have since declined in a body to be
Dr. and Mis, F. M. Gillespie night.— He says— “Daar is maar elected by a single vote. The good
natured citizen,therefore, who alone
entertained at dinner
|een Amerika.”
Con De Free & CO , Drucgists evening in honor of Capt.Thursday
voted now constitutes by himself the
William
Mr. pnd Mrs. Albert Timmer who town council of Ix?s Sables. What is
H. Bertsch of the Fourth United
have been visitingin Gran 1 Rapids stranger still is that he may invoke a
States Infantry, was in the city,
for a few days returnedhome Mon- precedent. In fact, on a previous octhe guest of his father, Daniel day.
casion. another citizen was also the
Bertsch, and brother, Charles S.
John Van Der Zvvaag is vsitng sole voter at an election,and voted
Bertsch.
for himself, remaininglegallyin ofhee
relatives and friends in Grand Rap
for ten years. This would Indicate
Columbia Hose Co. No. 2, en- ids and Kalamazoo.
that political activity Is at a low ebb
joyed an oyster supper Thursday
Mr. Bert Bazaan is building a Ip the Var. and yet the French prime
evening at the engine house. Jacob
fine new residenceon his farm. Mr. minister. M. Clcmenceau, is senator
Lokker, former member of the fire
Miss Carrie Huizenga visited in
John Baumannis is doing the work. for that department. Perhaps his
department,gave a fine address.
energy makes up for the negligence
Zeeland this week.
Corneluis Jacobsen lost a valuThe music was furnished by C.
of the rest.
Rev J.
spent Wed- Klassen, Herman, Barney and able horse Sunday. The anim-il
nesday «it Cedar Grove, Wis.
was sick but one day.
Gerard Cook.
SHERIDAN VERY MUCH ALIVE.
Dr. J. J. Mersen was in Fennville
*Mr. Nick Van Eenenaan the Zee
Lovel McClellanentertained a
on business Frklay.
number of his friends Friday at his land liveryman came near losing Good Joke Brought Off In the Day*
of the Regency.
James PrLe was in Grand Rapids home, the occasion being his thir- one of his horses Monday. While
teenth birthday. Master Lovel re- driving along the highway about
Friday.
The First Gentleman In Europe dicone half mile west of Olive Centre
Miss Sarali Marfting was in Grand ceived a handsome gold watch charm.
tated to Sheridan a letter making fun
the
animal
got
into
a
washout
and
In the guessijig contest,Jennie SteRapids Friday.
of the grotesque appearance of a
genga
and Bennie Dalman won is said to have been under water crony of the Prince’s, MaJ. Hanger,
J. E Rook wood of Hastings visitprizes and in the peanut contest, about twenty minutes, it is being at a hall given in celebration of the
ed friends here this week.
Walter Gumser and Fred Giles won cared for at the barn of John Red- Queen's birthday. The Major, on
Traffic Manager Floyd of
der.
prizes.
receipt of a letter, hastened to show
Interurban line is in Detroit.
The highways generally are in It to the Prince, Who insisted that
The Womans’ Literary club enHarry Hodges of Chioagu visited joyed a very interestingprogram poor condition on account of the only a duel a ofttrance could wipe
out the insult. On examining lhe
his unelu and aunt, Mr. ami Mrs. Saturday afternoon at Hope church heavy rain Saturday.
handwritingthe Prince said he had
Wm. Bourtou this week.
parlors when Prof. H.
Brush of
no doubt at all It was Sheridan’s,and
Gibson.
Delbert Softer of Middleville Hope College gave a lecture on
the author of “The School for ScanMrs.
De
Boer
has returned ho ne
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. “Parsival”of Wolfram Von Essendal” was accordingly challenged. The
bach, an epic written in German dur- from a visit to Grand Rapids i id duel was of such vindictive deadliGeorge H. Suuter this week.
other places.
ness that it was not till three shots
Cornelius Vamler Eeest and Geo. ing the Twelfth century. Two
Mrs.
Easter
and
Mrs.
De
B
i-r on either side had been interchanged,
musical
numbers
were
rendered.
Borgman of Chicago visitedrelatives
Mrs. G. W. Van Verst sang a solo visited H dland Tuesday and did and till Sheridan fell, that the honor
hereithisweek.
of the Major was satisfied. "Killed,
some shopping. ;
Mrs Otto F. Kramer entertained with violin obligato played by Miss
by G — !" exclaimedCapt. Morris, In
Avis Yates and Mrs. Harry Mills
The blizzard Sunday and M in- a voice of horror, and he and his
the Columbia Club Friday aftergave a piano solo.
day was quite severe bui a 'ood principal, the Major, fled the field.
noon.
The Abelphic Society met Tuesday change from a long spell of wet Unspeakable was the relief of the
William Boyd spent Sunday with
evening at the home of Dr. Steffens damp weather.
remorseful Major when Sheridan
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Hendrickson
The prayer meeting was led by Mr.
turned up that nigh* at the Prince's
Mr.
Allen
who
purchased
the
of Fennville.
Pennings of the middle class. In- Campbell f^rm has traded it again dinner table. "How — how — how is
Mrs. Nellie Herbert is visiting stead of a paper by one of the memthis?" he stammered. "I thought I
to parties from Chicago.
her sister, Mrs. J. H. Crane in bers, a paper was read by Dr. Samuel
had killed you!” “No, my good felThe Simpson farm has changed low," replied Sheridan. "I wasn’t
Fennville.
Zwetner on the subject “The Faith
owners again.
good enough to go to the world above;
Miss Jennie Van Oss of James- of Islam,” after which a motion was
nor as yet quite bad enough to go to
Mr.
Baker
and
wife
are
back
on
town was the guest of Marshal and made to thank the doctor for his
that below; •therefore,I defeited my
Mrs. Fred Kamferbeek this week. interestingand instructivepaper. their resort home at Brookwood
departure. Hut, I say, Hanger, didn’t
Beach, we tinderstand.
I die well?" It was then explained
The Misses Jennie and Lizzie Refreshments were then served, and
Mr. and Mrs, Easter wish to to the mystified Major how he had
Dockter visited with Miss Ida the meeting adjourned.
speak in behalf of theirf boy whose been hoaxVd by* the'* Prince,” who had
Tanis of Zeeland this week.
Miss Lizzie Lenters, one of the
name was mentioned in the Hoi- arranged that the pistols should be
Mrs. Bertha Vaughan of Plain- teachers of the School for Christian land paper as he is only 13 instead charged only with powder.
well is the guest of Mrs. Wm. J. Instruction, located on Central of 15 years, we think a goo 1 deal
Avenue, was very pleasantlysur- of it was a false statement, we
Olive
Open to Grave Doubt.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dangre- prisad last Thursday evening by her know he did not go to the Grand
Richard Harding Davis was talking
mond have returned from a visit to scholars, the second / and third Rapids. We do know the roads In New York about the life of a regrad.s of the school. To the were very bad. that lie left home at porter.
•relatives in Overisel.
teacher, the coming of the children
"A hard life it Is," said he. "It Is
half past twelve and on Ins way
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Vander Veen
was a complete surprise. They had
through Holland he peddled five- a life that taxes all the energies.
of Grand Rapids spent Sunday here
brought refreshmentswith them bushels of apples and when lie got I don’t care how great a genius a
with relatives.
and an enjoyable social time was to the mill stables it was daik In* man might be, how resourceful,how
Capt. Austin Harrington attend- spent. Miss Lenters has been a
persevering, how alert, all these qualed the Tug Mens’ Convention at teacher at the school for a number did the best he could. Ii w«s not ities would be brought in pkty If the
his fault the door blew open or
Detroit this week.
of years and the event gffows the that he did not put a blank 1 on man turned reporter and on many a
good story he would still fall down
Leonard D. Bolhuis and William good will between teacher and
the horse as he had pone. He is at that.
Meerman of Coopersville, have re- scholars.
very kind to animals usual y also
"Reporters are often snubbed. T’nire
turned to theif home after a visit
A surprise party was given Thurs- little children. We feed o<r ani- is a stupid type of man that likes
here with relatives.
day evening in honor of Miss Kath- mals all we are able two m I cir: to snub them. Such a man, a bank
president, once tried to snub my
Miss Laura Knooihuizen,em- erine Yonkers at her home on West for them good.
friend
Jimmy Patterson.
ployed at Vander Ploeg’s bookstore Thirteenthslreet by the present
We regret that anyone won d he
"The bank had gone up through a
employes and others formerly em so cruel, as to make a li <1 boy
is having a week’s vacation.
ployed by the Citizens’ Telephone who was innocently warming him- defalcation,and Jimmy went to inMrs. Mattie Gronen and daughter
Us head. But Us head was
company. The guests were all sell by a stove at Graalscl.a,, hool.l terview
cru8,y Hc re(uaed t0 bc ,ntervlewcd
Lillian of Los Angeles, California,
dressed in costume and they be sized like a dog ami m -le to He took Jimmy by the arm and led
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bolbrought a “hard times” him h. walk to Holland and hack 1 > G aaf- him toward the door,
huii, West Sixteenth street.
Those present were the Misses Cora schap again, and if apycm ._i/»kcs ‘“Young man,’ he said, T
always
J. Van Putten was surprised at Jakel, Louise Van Anrooy, Eva advantage without just can
gam, make It a rule to mind my own bus!his home Friday evening on Pine Lapish, Grace Clone, Winnie Lind- we will be doing somethii g
less.’
street. Those present were Jeanette say, Rebecca Demming, Georgia
‘*;Wer you doing that,’ said Jimmy,
Mrs. VV. H. K
•when Lie cashier made his haul?*”
Doorribos, Etta Plaagemaars,Jennie Atwood, Minnie Van Haalte, and
De Bruyn, Dora Molenaar, Etta Messrs. James De Krajcer, Arthur The Lulu Tyler Gates Company
Lugers, Maggie Kleyn, Gertrude Misner, Joseph Nauta, Arthur Van will appear in Winauts Cliai*-! Qn
Belt, HenriettaKoster, Anna Kragt, Raalte, Hans Olsen, John Piasman, Wednesday evening, Jann irv "ri, inDuren,
De stead of on Thursday, J111 n y "1,
Olive Tien, John Olert, Andrew and George
Henry Klomparens, Henry Siersma, Bruyn, Gerrit Karsten, Wm. At- as is printed on the course 1 Fite's.
Blackheads
Klaaa Prins, Will Romeyn, Nellie wood, Wm. Yonkers, Charles Yon- The regular date interfered with the
Price 50c. -At All Dealers.
Van Putten, Harry Dorenbos and kers and Charles Zylen of Grand Day of Prayer for Colleges mid that
Edward
' Rapids.
is the reason for the change.
i

Is is the guest of her

Ladies’ Shoes
53.50 shoes now ..... ............... .........
*

•

•

$2 80

50 shoes

2

now ............................ ...... ,

1 Vw

,

shoes now ................................1 75
75 shoes now .................................
1 88

1 2 00

. 1

1.50 shoes now ..................................
1 29

Misses’ and Childrens’ Shoes

#

pj,.

Merell.

Kosmeo

*

akin,

n

-

................................. $1

52-23 shoes now

2.0o\hoe8

now

12#

1

...................... ......... 89

.00 shoes now

1

95

..................................
1 75

.............

1.50 shoes now

Duren.

*

*

Gents and Youths Shoes
$4.00 shoes now

*

25

..................................
2 70

3.00 shoes now

.................................. >2

2

50 shoes now

2.00 shoes now

TT*.**
/Crisp

.................................. $8

3.50 shoes now

1.50 shoes now

40
..................................
1 95
..................................
1 75
..............................
1 39

Rubber Goods

All

son.

at a

Great Reduction.

Henry Woordhuis

nesday.

$

.

3.00 shoes now ................................2 15

RIVER STREET, HOLLAND.
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Society and x ^
x x Personal.

A Prosperous and Happy New Year
tti

everyone

who

reads this adver

tisement. Remember,

F

we have a

large and varied line of

Calenders
10c to 1.50
Diaries from 25c to $2.50.

|

y}

Henry Van der Ploeg
41 East Eighth

Street. ^

U

*

-

Van

I

•

Would You HKe
Called a Thief

Belt.

Miles

Real Estate Dealers.
to be

WANTED— House and

and

lot in ex-

change for a farm. We have
several good farms to exchange
for city property. See us for

a Robber?
Still what better are you
than one if you continuallybespoil your system by neglecting your teeth.
Yon rob your system by improperly masticating y 0 u r

farms.

FOR SALE— A farm any

directioe

from the city, any size, at any
price. See us for farms. We
have them.

FOR SALE—

Houses and

lots

in

all

Holland. We can help
you out, , whatever you want te
parts of

food.

You

steal the necessary sleep

your body needs, coddling

buy.

some aching tooth.
FOR SALE— Lots in the suburb*
You rob yourself of the good
of Holland. Whatever you want,
looks a handsome set of teeth
and wherever you want it, if it it
adds to your appearance.
real estate. Gome to see us for it.
What reason can you give
You made a mistake if you don’t.
for such gross negligence.
FARMS, Houses and lots, and vacant
Turn over a new leaf.
loLs.
Let us give

them

tlio atten-

39-41 E. 8th St.

tion they need.

You

will

be agreeably

sur-

prised how easily and carefully

we

Citizens Phone 223

Second Floor.

treat the most sensitive

teeth. —

How comfortably

it

when

they are brought,
hack to their healthy normal
condition— -How little it costs
for good dental work.
feels

JOHN WEEK
Real Estate and Insurance

For the most convenient houses
Good honest worH at moderate
and desirable lots in this city, or the
prices is our motto.
best farms in this vicinity, call on me.
It has made us many friends
and given us a large
1.
A splendid 40-acr» farm near
clientele.
Overisel lor only 52000. Fair buildPLATES ......... $5 00 ings and orchard. Good water
Gold Fillings, up from. 50 supply. Good mixed sod. Wortli
Si her Fillings ........ 50 more but must be sold quick.

New

Bargains

..... 50 2. Fine large lot on Fifteenth
Teeth extracted painlessly 25 street near Central avenue. One
of the finest building locations in
the city. Elevation just right. I rice
reasonable. Taxes paid for 1906.
Cement Fillings

DEVRIES

THE DENTIST
36 East Eighth St

Wm.

Removes

&

&

Lugers

Holland City News want ads. pay.

A fine 9 roomed house on
Fifteenth street near Central Ave.
Electric Light, City water, Gas
good cellar and a hen house. Fine
location. Only $1,650.

405 Central Avenue,
‘

Citz-

Phone 294

«

/

J

6

/

LLANO CITY

NEWS

stores from Trinidad, arrived here toNot ce
reopened."
Notice
is
hereby mien that, by virtue of a
American View Appreciated.
out of the Circuit
The prompt recognition in America Writ of Fire! Facias, issued
lvsut? outof ‘he Circuit
that 9wPttflnhnTY>’a
* Court for the Count* of Ottawa, in favor of

JUICI CBATEFUL,

day. Both banks have

^m,°7lre‘

.w

o. .n individual ia niuch aIIPrJa“d

S^^TTaaViuCuC

here. Public opinion continues to In said County
strongly denounce the governor of M on the nth

-r

to

me directed and delivered,I

rnvPDMMrwT Dcrciwee
day of December, a. D. iwe. levy
aovtRNMENT RECEIVES THANKS Jamaica, although a small element uP°n Bnti take all the nuht title and interest of
OF COUNTRY FOR AID EXtake the ground that he should have lhe snld Eva c- Vinkemulder in and to the
a fair chance of defending himself The followln*(le8crtt>cd
Isnds, to-wit: ixit Number
TENDED BY DAVIS.

Wood

Sale

=

$1,00 Per Cord.

1

_

Evening Standard concisely sums up Sl^r^0L?tf,Wart^SuM,?,9ion
tolbcCity
the prevailingsentiment as
“d' M,ch,»»n^«llngto the recorded

follows:

plat thereof, all of

ENGLAND GRIEVED AT

which

I

hlmll expose for sale

“Sir AlexanderSwettenham commit- at public vendue, to the highest bidder,at the
ted the gross and unpardonableblun- front door of the Court House ( North Side . at
der of writing a letter to Admiral the City of Grand Haven, in said County, that
Davis which bore all the appearance beinir the placfe of holding the Circuit Court
of a carefully studied insult. Even if within said County on the Fifteenth 15 ) day of
States Authen- he received vexatious provocation February. A. D. 1907,at Three (3) o’clock in

ACTION OF GOVERNOR
Official of

-

Embassy

)

,

(

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.

We

have lar^e

moved, and quote the following

Admiral Is Being from the Americans,no shred of justi- the afternoon.
Dated this 15th day of December.A. D. 1906.
Investigated— Irritation at Delay fleation can be urged for the letter,
YARD PRICES.
JESSE WOODBURY. Sheriff.*
of
The only course it leaves open to him Sooy & Heck. Attorneys.
and to his countrymen is to apologize
Business Address. Holland City. Mich.
Washington, Jan. 23.— In a cable- to the nation to whose officer it was
5(MJw
gram directed to Secretary Root un- directed.”
der date of January 20, the day fol- The lord mayor of London Tuesday STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
lowing the departure of Admiral afternoon cabled to Governor SwettenIn the matter of the estate of Hendrik
Davis with his fleet from Kingston,ham $75,000. the first installment of Dekker, Deceased.
after the unpleasant episode between the Mansion house fund, which now
Notice Is hereby given that four months
the admiral and himself, Gov. Swet- totals $100,000.
from the 10th day of January,A. D. 1907,
tenham conveyed the “Profound
German Press Is Chuckling.
have been allowed for creditors to present
Itude” of the people of Jamaica for Berlin, Jan. 23.— The German press their claims against said deceased to said
in
the expression of sympathy sent by Is chuckling over the Swettenham- court for examination and adjustment,
this government as well as for the Davis Incident,which was given much and that all creditors of said deceased are
hid renderedby Admiral Davis "and prominence in their news columns, required to present their claims to said
•'ourt. at the Probate Office in the city of
the entire particularservice squadron The Berliner Post says:
of the United States navy.” This is “Perhaps the mistress of the seas Grand Haven, In said county, on or beUken to refer to the relief squadron considered it humiliating that a Brit- fore the 10th day of May. A. D. 1907
and that said claims will be heard by said
onder Admiral Davis. The dispatch Ish city had to rely on foreign succor,
court on the 10th day of May, A D. 1907. at
was received here late Monday night Perhaps she also was not entirely con- ten o’clockin the forenoon.
and made public at the state depart- vinced of the unselfishness of the Dated January1n. A. D. 19 7.
ment Tuesday, as also was a letter Yankee benevolence. There is no
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
from Esme Howard, charge d'affairesdoubt that it was a too seductive op
WANTED — Representativeto
Judge of Probate.
of the British embassy stating that portunityfor Brother Jonathan to
7-:w
representthe Fruit Belt and Wol
Official inquirieswere being made as make a moral conquest at England's
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate verine Poultryman in %this district.
to the authenticity of the Swetten- expense, and for once to let the MonMust be alive, honest and furnish:
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ham letter to Admiral Davis and at roe doctrineshine in the light of At a sessionof said court, held at the
referenceand bonds. We have no1
the same time expressingthe deep Christian charity.”
Probate Office In the City of Grand Ha- time to answer correspondence from
regret of Sir Edward Grey, principalWhere serious comment appears ven, in said County, on the 7th day of
any but reliable men, but can offer
aecretary of state for foreign affairs,Gov. Swettenham is held to be guilty January. A. D. 1907.
that if the published text of the letter of bad taste,
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, such a good position.Write at once!
Judge of Probate.
to The Fruit Belt Publishing Co.,
proves correct, "A British official
“Did Right to Distrust U. S.”
Should have addressed such a letter i Paris, Jan. 23.— The Eclair, in com- In the matter of the Estate of
Grand Rapids, Mich. Herald Bldg.
to a gallant admiral, who had ren- menting on the American rebuff in the
Dirk Van De Meulen, Deceased.
tiered valuable assistance to British Island of Jamaica, expresses the opin- Peter Van Dt> Meulen having tiled in said court
FOR SALE or RENT — House and
subjects at a time of great suffer- ion tha^ the English were not wrong, his petitionpraying that the administrationof barn with land, G85 Michigan avenue.
lug and distress.”The dispatches re- it says, in distrustingAmericans,who, said estate be in-anted to John D. Van De Inquire at 112 West Fifteenth street,
ferred to are as
with one foot on Jamaica, would soon Meulen. or to some other suitableiwrson.
city. Will rent or sell all or part.
It is Ordered.That the
Jamaica Profoundly Grateful. have had four.
4th day of February, A. I). 1007,
"Jamaica, Jan. 20. — Hon. Elihu Root, The Eclair thinks the incident will
WAN I ED— District Managers
•tate secretary,
finish the friendly relations between at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said to post signs, advertise and disprobateoffice, be and is hereby appointed
'Jamaica profoundly grateful to your the two countries,
tribute samples. Salary $18 weekly,
for hearing said petition;
excellencyfor expression of sympathy,
Deplore Departureof Warships.
It is Further Ordered, That public no- ?3 per day for expenses, State
•nd for the very practicalaid so kind- Philadelphia. Jan. 23— In response
tice thereof be given by publicationof a age and present employment.
ly given by Admiral Davis and the to an offer of aid sent by Mayor
copy of this order, for three successive Ideal Shear Co , 39 Randalph St.
entire particular service squadron of Weaver, of this city, the morning after
weeks previousto said day of hearing,In
the United States navy.
the Kingston earthquake, the follow- the Holland. City News, a newspaper Chicago.
"Governor."
ing cablegram was received Tuesday: printed and circulated In said county.
ANTED — Young men to learn
The note from the British charge “Kingston, Jamaica,Jan. 22.— Many
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
ef embassy is as follows:
thanks, money and building material
barberincr, our booklet tells you how.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
"British Embassy, Washington, urgently required.Departure of warHurley J. Phillips,
McMillan Barber College, Grand
Registerof Probate.
Jan. 21, 1907. — Sir: I have the honor ships deplored by people.
Rapids, Mich.
l-3w
to inform you, under instructionsre“TAIT, Mayor.”
ceived to-day from his majesty's prinSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate FORSALE — Square piano in gocrtl
cipal secretary of state for foreign MILLIONS IN CHINA STARVING.
condition,cheap for cash. Inquire
Court for the County of Ottawa.
affairs, that his majesty’s government
At a session of said court, held at the at 328 1st AvenueBible
Society
Agent
on
Spot
Appeals
•re causing official inquiries tp be
Probate office.In the City of Grand Hato Churches fof Help.
made as to the authenticity of a let-
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of the Coal Dealers, or to
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Does Your Automobile

Tire

|

i

Need Vulcanizing;?

j

We

have the only Automobile Tire

:

Vulcanizer

'

follows:

in

the

city,

and

will

do the work RIGHT.

Washington:

Tubergen & Zanting,

I

21 West Sixteenth Street.

(Signed)

(Signed)

Read

the

1

saidjeounty,on the Ttifduy of January.
D. 1907.

ven, In

ter which appeared in the public
press this morning and purporting to
be written by the governor of Jamaica and addressed to Admiral Davis,
commandingthe United States squad*tm lately in Jamaican waters.
“Sir Edward Grey desires me to
•ay that, while he is so far dependent on the press only for information
with regard to this incident,he deep-

A.

WANTED—

Young

men

to learn

Barbering, our Booklet tells you how.
York, Jan. 23.— The American
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
McMillan Barber College, Grand
Bible society has just received the of Probate.
Rapids, Mich.
followingcablegram Trom the Rev.
In the matter of the estate of
John R. Hykes, D. D., the agent of the
Anna C. Post, Deceased.
society for China.
FORSALE — Farm of 153 acres
Mary P. Dutton having filed in said court her
“Notify all boards Shanghai Missionpetition prnyjng that a certain instrument in in section 24, adjoining Kalamazoo
ary association 274 members, repre- writing,purportingltobethe last will and testa- river, adapted to peppermint raising,
senting 19 bodies, urges appeal for ment of said deceased,now on tile in said court celery or onions. 70 acres of it
famine relief through all churches. be admitted to probate,and that the administrabottoms, 80 acres of upland. Also
tion of said estate be grunted to] herself, nr to
ly regrets if the published text proves Million and a quarter starving. Refufarm
of 80 acres, 30 acres of it clear,
some other suitable person :
Correct, that a British official should gees already flock to cities. In one disIt Is Ordered.That the
a good place for a poor family with
—
>»uui
coacu Bucu
have
addressed
such a letter to tne
the trict 3’000-000 destitute.Many millions
children. Inquire of Jacob Van de
4 th day of February, A. D. 1907,
fallant admiral, who had rendered val- Ilfrected- Many deaths already, though
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said Zinde, Hamilton, -Mich., R. F. D.
five
months'
suffering
only
begun.
cable assistance to British subjects flvP mnnfW K”ffor'n''
probate office, be and Is hereby appointed No. 2, or of Ben Brouwer of the First
•t a Ume of great suffering and dis- General relief committee Is representfor hearing said petition
ing
all
Interests
in
this
part
of
the
State Bank, Holland, Mich.
tress, and that he Is certain that his
It is Further Ordered, That public nofeeling of regret is shared by every east unite in placing the work of retice thereofbe given by publication of a
lief entirely in responsible hands of
FOR SALE— ^Team of horses, a
one In Great Britain.
copy ,of this order, for three successive
missionaries.
Opportunity
of
a
cengood
Holstein cow, 50 chickens,
“I have the honor to be, with the
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
tury to impress China.
highest consideration, Sir,
the Holland City News, a newspaper some ducks, wagon, harness and
“HYKES, President." printed and circulated In said county.
household goods cheap. Inquire
“Your most obedient humble servA special meeting of representatives
ant
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
at 238 First
3-2W
of missionarybodies of the United (A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
“Esme Howard.”
Wanted — Glass cutters. Write or
Although a dispatch from Kingston States having work in China has been 1 Hurley J. Phi|]||M
Register of Probate.
apply at once. Doring Art Glass
Monday night stated that the sup- held in New York in response to this
cablegram, and it was by them unanil-3w
ply ship Celtic had sailed from there
Co., 212 South Division street,
Monday afternoon, the navy depart- mously recommendedthat churches, STATE OF MICHIGAN —The Probate Grand Rapids,
i-3w
ment Tuesday was without any ad- societies and individuals be urgently Court for the County of Ottawa.
“Had dyspepsia or indigestion
vices as to her movements, and she requestedto contribute liberally and
At a session of said court, held at the
whs reported to the department as promptly to meet this emergency, Probate office,In the City af Grand Ha- lor years. No appetite, and what I
having arrived at Kingston on the which must continue until June.
ven. In said county, on
day of did eat distressedme terribly. Bur20th, and if she has not already left
January. A. I). I907.
dock Blood Bitters cured me," — J.
Live Stock Men Meet.
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
there the departmentwill make every

New

avenue.

(Signed)

Mich.

the

effort to get into communication with

her and order her back to Guantanamo.
Governor’s Delay Irritates.

London, Jan. 23.— The British government and nation,having shown the
Btrongerst disapproval of the attitude

Denver. Jan. 23.— PresidentMurdo of Probate.
Mackenzie'sannual address was the
In the matter of the estate of
main feature of the opening session
Mortimer
C. Franklin, Deceased
of the tenth annual convention of
Teunis A. Boot having filed In said court
the American National Live Stock ashis ilnul administrationaccount, and his
sociation, which assembled here Tuest>etitlon praying for the allowancethereofand
day morning in the Broadway thea- for the assignment and distributionof the resiter. A report of “Legislative Ques- due oLsaid estate.
tions.” of vital Interest to all the
It Is Ordered, That the
members, was made by S. H. Cowan nth day of February, A. D. 1907.

Holland City

Nervous Debility

may be either hereditary n»
contracted. The former causes
eczema, rheumatic palnb,
scrofula, etc. The latter begins with a small eruption,followed by sore* In the mouth
and throat, which have the
appearance of white patches,
spots or wres on the body,
fare or sculp, fallinghair and
eyebrows,and later cn other
terrible symptoms,such oa
paralysis or locomotor ataxia,
cancerous growths, decayed

the man you once were? Do
you feel tired In the mornInga and easily exhausted7 Is
your memory falling? Do you

have

difficultyIn coneentrat-

Ing your thoughts? Do

y<«r

the above symptoms you

cer-

notice a loss of ambltlonr '
you suffer from any or aV. ot
tainly do not desire to 'remain so. What you want la
to be made strong and vigor-

ous mentally, ns nature

In-

tended.

We Care It In 30

to

bones and flesh.
Ws Cur* It In 90 day*.
Symptoms disappear quickly.

60 deys

(julck results. Lastingcures.

VARICOCELE

STRICTURE

This is an enlarged condition of the
veins (usually more noticeable on the
left aide) caused by excesses, bicycle
riding and dissipation.In time it
sapa a man’s physicaland aexuat

Don’t let® the baby suffer from
eczema, sores or any itching of the
skin, Doan’s Ointment gives instant relief, cures quickly. Perfectly safe for children. All drug-

WE

•

Year

Blood Poison

* Do yon feel that you are not

strength. If neglected.
WE CURE IT IN 00

- ^ -

a

FOOT SECRET DISEASES THAT
WRECK MEN

H. Walker, Sunbury, Ohio.

gists sell it.
of Gov. Swettenhamof Jamaica in
—
bringing about the withdrawalof the
Never can tell when you’ll mash
American warships under the com- of Texas, attorney for the association.
mand of Rear Admiral Davis from The delegateswere welcomed In a at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said a finger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn
Probate office, bo and Is hereby appointed or scald. Be prepared. Dr. Thomas’
Kingston, the chief Interest now cen- felicitousaddress by Gov. Henry A.
for examining and allowing said account and Eclectric oil instantly relieves the
ters in the governor's long-deferred Buchtel.
hearing said petition.
pain— quickly cures the wound.
reply to the British government’surIt ia Further Ordered, That public nogent demand for an explanation of his
Tidal Wave Engulfs Entire Island.
tice thereof be given by publication of a
conduct, as this will give the first adeThe Hague, Jan. 23.— The tidal wave copy of this order, for three successive STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
quate means of determiningthe gov- which devastated some of the Dutch weeks previousto said day of hearing. In
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ernment's final course in repudiating East Indian islands south of Atchln, the Holland City News, a newspaper
In the matter of the estate of Egbert
Winter, Deceased.
or condemning the governor’s action. as announced January 11, practically printed and circulated In said county.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
---- explanation*
---------- „uvl
This
had u,n
not uctJII
been re.
re- , engulfed the island of Siraalu. Ac(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. from the 17th day of January, A. D, 1907,
celved during the early hours of the cord!ng to the latest Informationreharley j. Phillips,
have been allowed for creditors to present
day, although a dispatch reached here ce,ved here Slmalu has almost disapRegisterof Probate.
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
from Swettenhamsetting forth the PearGd- It is said that probably 1,500
court for examination and adjustment,
2 3w
progress of the relief work, without Per8ons lost their lives. Violent earthand that all creditors of said deceased are
any mention of the Incident which 8hockB continue to he felt daily. The STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate required to present their claims to said
caused the Americans to withdraw c,vl1 governmentof Atchln has gone to Court for the County of Ottawa.
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
from the island. This dispatch was the 8cene the catastrophe,
In the matter of the estate of Luber- Grand Haven, in said county, on or benot dated, indicating that it was sent
tuiiJ. HoekHema.dcccaaed.
fore the 17th day of May. A, D. 1907.
Lodx Tied Up By Strike.
before he received the government's
Notice Is hereby given that four months and that said claims will be heard by said
Lodz, Russian Poland, Jan. 23.— The from the 19th day of January, A. I). 1907. court on the 17th day of May. a. U.‘ 1907request for an explanation.Swettenham, throughoutthe crisis, has been strike planned in commemorationof have been allowed for creditors to present at ten o’clock in the fore noon.
remarkably lax In keeping the imperial red Sunday was carrlGd out sue- their claims againstsaid deceased to said Dated January 17, A. D. 1907.
EDWARD P. KJRBY,
authorities informedregarding the sit- 1 ce8Bfullyby the socialists Tuesday in court for examination and adjustment,
and that oil creditors of said deceased artJudge- of Probate.
nation at Kingston,and the present I th 8 c
^ actories, stores and restaurequired to present their claims to said
8-3w
delay causes much irritationon the j f??t8,were c,08ed' no ,,aper8 were Po- court, at the probateoffice, in the City of
part of the government officials. J ,““ed and the street car service was
Itching piles provoke profanity,
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
The text of Gov. Swettenham’s dis- at a standstill, Many arrests were the Joth day of May. A. D, J907 and that but profanity won’t cure- them.
made.
patch, which presumably was filed
said claims will be heard by said court on

News $1

causes a partial or completeclosure
of the urinary canal due to a disease
Improperly treated,strains and the Injudicious use of Instruments, such oa
sounds or by strong Injections.
WE CURE IT IN 30 DAYS
by absorption. No pain, no operation.
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follows: j

•

Doan’s Ointment cures

itching,

the 20th day of May. A. D. 1907.at ton o’clock
January 20. Is aa
HomNt'.def.C» Go Visiting
bleeding or protruding piles after
Sil?ht earthquakeshocks eontlaue. | Washington,Jan. 23,-The prealdenl in the forenoon.
years
of suffering. At any drug
Confluence restored The popuia- has approved the Joint resolution au- Dated January 19. A. P. 1907.
store.
EDWARD
P. KIRBY.
Oon Is returning and the weather Is thorlzing temporary leaves of absence
Judge of Probate.
fine. . H. M. 8. Indefatigible, with for homestead settlers.
Holland City News want ads. pay.
8-3w

FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale

and feed Stable

Best Carriages, fast gentle

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

by

the

horses
for

month. Always have good

for sale.

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue
CitizensPhone 34, Bell Phone 26.
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FLOOD SWEEPS ENTIRE OHIO VALLEY.
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SLOWLY SUBSIDING AT
CINCINNATI.

Total Damage Will Be Enormout—
Water at ShawneetownCon-

G. J., Attorney al

Collections

°»|(

Law

tinues to Rise

Slightly.

SOUTH CAROLINA SENATOR
CALLS OUT RETORTS FROM
SPOONER AND CARMACK.

^

promptly attended

Office over 1st btate Bank.

Cincinnati,Jan.

22.—

After being

jifcBRIDE, P*. H., Attorney, Real stationary at 65.2 for a time during
Monday morning, the Ohio at this
Estate and Lislirance. Office
in

McBride Block.

BANKS
PIRST STATE BANK, Commercial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J.
Vice-Pres., G.
J •

W.

Beardslee,

Mokma,

Cashier, H.
Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital

Stock,

$50,000.00.

U OLLAND

|

CITY STATE

BANK

Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $'50,000.00

PHYSICIANS

point began to recede slowly, and at
dark had gone down to 65 teet, with
all* indications for a continuanceof
the fall.
By the end of the week it is thought
the danger line will be passed on the
way down and some estimate of property losses will then be possible. At
the present all that can be stated positively is that the aggregatedamage
will run far into the hundredsof thousands of dollars,this being distributed along several hundred miles of
the river and its tributaries.
The colt! weather, which largely assisted in the ending of the high water,
was the cause of much suffering
among tile thousands of homeless
people whose homes were under water
or had been isolatedby the rising waters. The work of rescue and relief
went on steadily and few were left
to suffer,thte work being so systematized that speedy help was given to
all suffererswho could be found. The
greatest damage from this time on
will come from possible wrecking ol
buildings as the fallingwater pours
through them.
Shawneetown, 111., Jan. 22.— The
Ohio river continuesto risfe slowly,
the rapidity of the rise the past few

Lively Day In Senate— Compromltt
Reiolutlonon Brownsville Goes
Over Till Tuesday— Hou»e Pastes
Political Purity Bill.

Shaded Portion In Center of Map Indicates Watershed of Ohio

Which Waa

Flooded.

Washington,Jan. 22.— Few feature*
of the spectacular were missing from'
the proceedings of the senate Monday.
The Brownsville affair waa the sub*
Ject of controversy, and the day bo*
gan with the announcement of a compromise resolutionwhich brought Republican and Democraticsenators together on the basis of ordering an inValley, vestigation of the facts of the affray
without bringing into question the authority of the president to dismiss the

CULLOM’S SEAT IS SECURE

negro troops.
The resolutionwas submitted to and
approved by the president at a con-

ILLINOIS LEGISLATORS RE-ELECT ference Sunday.
When the "harmony”testlraonlala
SENATOR.
E^REMERS, H., Physician and
wore all in, Senator Tillman took the
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
floor and delivered a speech Jn reply
Named to Succeed Himself for Fifth to the recent criticism of himself by
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
Time — Other States Hayne Men
Store, 8th St.
Senator Spooner. This speech began
HANSBROUGH SEEKS FEDERAL
for Upper House.
with a satirical picture of the senate
MEANS TO RELIEVE THE COAL
as a minstrel show, which Mr. Tillman
MEjDICINE.S
SHORTAGE IN NORTHWEST.
Springfield,111., Juno 23.— Senator
later said was his first and last atShelby M. Cullom was given the ma- tempt to bo "funny," an attempt
HEBER, Druggist and
jority vote of both branches of the
which at Its conclusion brought a
TO
" ^ and Pharmacist. Full stock of
Forty-Qfth general assembly Tuesday
stinging denunciation from Senator
AND
THE
goods pertaining to the business.
WITH THE PRESIDENT in separate sessions,Insuring his for- Carmack in resentment of allusionsto
days having been somewhat checked
mal re-electionto succeed himself as him.
25 E. Eighth Street.
by the cold, clear weather. The
senior senator of Illinoisto succeed
Senator Tillman Apologizai.
rV)ESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs, levee was still intact Monday night, InterstateCommerce Commission Re- himself for the fifth time when the This
was precededby a serious receives
Telegrams
Appealing
for
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet but people continue to move to the
legislaturewill meet in Joint session ply from Senator Spooner on the atAid— Walker, Minn., Without Fuel, to-day to canvass the vote.
Articles. Imported and Domestic hills. Owing to the prompt supply of
titude taken by Mr. Tillman on the
necessities there is very little sufferThis vote will be the final act in race problem, all finallyresulting in
Oil or Candles.* ^
cigars. 8th street.
0NSUMPTI0N Prlct
ing among the, refugees.Businessis
carrying out the voice of the people a session of nearly two hours behind
60c&$1.00
Washington,Jan. 23.— The1 coal fam- expressedat the primaries of August
a standstill.
C OUGHSand
..... . ........
Fre« Trial.
closed doors.
GOODS
GROCERIES atSt.
Louis, Jan. 22— The Mississippi ine situation in North Dakota has be- 4, 1906, when Senator Cullom received
The secret session was followed by
come
so
serious
that
Senator
HansSurest and Quickest Cure for all
river is rising steadily and Monday
the popular vote over Richard Yates a brief open one In which Mr. Tillman:
y
AN
PUTTEN,
GABRIEL,
GenTHROAT and LUNG TROUBnight the stage registered26 feet, brOugh will confer with President of Springfield. Senator Cullom was
made a profuse apology to Mr. Careral Dealer in Dry Goods and
LES, or MONEY BACK.
which is within four feet of danger Roosevelt to see if federal means first elected in 1883.
mack, to alf senators whom he had
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps, line. The lowlands above and below cannot be found to relieve the situThe vote in the senate stood: 44 brought into his "first essay, in the
UHICHLSTCR'S ENGLISH
Flour Produce,etc. River St.
ation.
Before
taking
this
course,
howEast St. Louis, 111., are flooded.
for Cullom, and 7 for former Justice light of humor," and finally to the enever, the senator sent a telegram to
Carroll C. Boggs. In the house the tire senate. "I very much regret that
POSTMASTERS ARE NAMED.
Gov. Burke asking whether the state vote stood: Cullom, 88; Boggs, 61;
SHOPS'.
I ever undertookto bo funny, and I
authoritieswill be able to find a way
Daniel R. Sheen (Prohibition), Peo- will never do so any more." Mr. TillPresident’s Selections for Towns
to clear the blockadean let into the
CHjIEMAN, J- Wagon and Carria,
'
man then withdrew all he had said In
Central Western States.
state a coal supply.
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 23. — Both his "funny essay" and said it would
That the governor will be able to
and Repair Shop. Dealer in AgriWashington,Jan. 22.— The president meet the situation without assist- houses of the Mlnesota legislature not appear In the Record.
voted for Knute Nelson to succeed
This apology was at once accepted
cultural Implements. River Street. sent to the senate Monday the followance is regarded as unlikely.Telehimself as United States senator from by Mr. Carmack, who regretted he*
Mmfr. Always reliable. Ladles, a«k Drunlft fbt
grams appealingfor relief were laid
daiCHEMtKR'N ENULISII In Bed and LIUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinisting nominationsof postmasters:
this state Tuesday. Four Democratic had questioned the motives of hit
S)«Id metallicboxes, sealedwith blue ribbon.
Colorado — G. S. Hott, Telluride.
before the interstatecommerce comTake bo other. Beftase dnnKeroua anhstl
senators voted for Senator Nelson, friend, and ho, too, withdrew worda
Mill
and
Engine
Repairs
a
Illinois — A. J. Plctrell, Anna; E. L.
SstMoBiBBd Imitations.Buyof yourUrafflit,
mission by Senator Hansbrough Tuessaying their districts were overwhelm- he had uttered in protest.
or send 4e. In atamps for Particulars, Test!* specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
Welton,
Centralla;
G.
C.
Roberts,
day. Some of these dispatches deaid
Belief for Ladles,” In letter
ala and
Goes Over to Tuesday.
by return
ro .Ylall. 10.000 Testimonials. Bold by
near River St.
Greenview; C. Schofield,Marengo; T. clare that the statement issued by ingly for Nelson.
Dnitwtau. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL OO.
Montgomery,Ala., Jan. 23.— The
Mr. Forakcr made a final attempt in
A.
Fritchey,
Olney;
A.
Fehrman,
PeMadison
PHIi-A'.PAe
the Great Northern railroad that the
Alabama legislature,In Joint session, get a vote on his resolution,but obV\E
DeKOSTER, kin; W. C. Helling,Redbud; A. T.
blockade had been lifted on that line
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh Spivey, Shawneetowd ; W. A. Hardy, is not true. It is said also that a Tuesday, re-electedSenators John T. jection was made, and the matter will
Morgan and Edmund W. Pettus for be taken up Tuesday immediately
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
Spring Valley.
large supply of coal destined for
another
term. There was no opposi- after morning business has been disIowa—
I.
Hossler,
Battle
Creek;
C.
Men Made Vigorous
North Dakota is being held at a juncC. Burgess, Cresco; E. C. Brown, De- tion point in Minnesotapending a set- tion and they received the unanimous posed of. Mr. Carmack remarked
Jocularly that there were not morn
witt; J. E. Wheelock, Hartley; E. tlement of demurrage charges on the vote of both houses.
Dr.
o.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Jan. 23.— Francis than 15 or 20 senators desiringto talk,
Westcott, Iowa City; G. Cooley, cars. This is being investigated by
StrawberryPoint; J. S. Heverly, Cen- the’ interstate commerce commission. E. Warren was re-elected United and Mr. Foraker, feigning seriousness,
retorted hotly that the senator need
ter Point.
rwir ttuvr?
A recent dislpatch from Calvin said States senator Tuesday, receiving 64
not think the Democratic side of the
voles
out
of
a
total
of
70.
All Operations Carefullyand ThorKansas — J. S. Alexander,Florence. that place was almost out of coni,
What PEFFERS NERVIGOR Did!
chamber could monopolize the talking.
oughly Performed.
Minnesota
—
A.
J.
Gebhard,
Lamberand no relief in sight. Out of 18 cars
It acts powerfullyand quickly Cures when all
Would Amend Constitution.
Mr. Carmack explainedthat ho waa
oUierfl fan. Young men regain lost manhood; old
ton; T. T, Gronlund,Tyler; D. C. consigned to that town since Decemmen recover youthtul vigor. Absolutely GuarMadison, Wis., Jan. 23.— Several only trying to be funny, that it waa
Pierce,
Goodhue.
anteed to Cure Nervouanesa, Lost Vitality,
Office over Dwsburg’sDrug Store
ber 1 only four have been received.
amendmentsto the state constltu- his first attempt and he would never
Atnpoteucr, MirbllyKniisslou*. Lost Power,
Missouri— J. L. Schmitz, Chlllicothe.
A Hastings dispatch said there was lion are provided for In resolutionsIneither aex. FallliiK Memory, IVAstinEDlamake another. As senators w$re
. juJ alltfuttnf itlf-abutt or rietntiand
Houtk— 8
1 to 5 p.
Ohio — E. G. Chamberlain,Caldwell; no fuel or flour on hand and that
tmlUrrcMon Wards oil Insanity and consumpUon.
troduced in the Assembly Tuesday,as laughingheartily over this parting
iggist impose a
a worthleaaEubstltuteon
Don’t let drugg^^V
V. R. Sprague, McArthur.
the
people
were
suffering.
follows: To enact a law providing for sally, adjournment was taken at 6:15
you
you because it yields a
a greater
ater profit,
profit. insiston having PUFFER'S NkllVltiOlt, or send tor It Can
Coal, Oil and Candle Famine.
recall of state officers by electors; to o'clock.
be carried In vest pocket. Prepaid, plain wrapper,
MERGER
OF FREIGHT LINES.
Si per box, or O for $5, with A Written GuarWalker, Minn., Jan. 23. — Walker has provide a separategovernment for
During the entire day, the galleries
antee to Cure or Itrriinrt Money. Pamphletfree Drugged. Robbed, Injured for Life
exhaustedits coal supply and there is Milwaukee; to levy a direct tux for
pRFFEU MEDICAL ASS'N, Chicago, 11L
Many Concerns Soon to Be Operated
of the senate were crowded to their
Nothimr more truthful can be said of on
also
a
famine
of
oil
and
candles
for
W. KRAMER.
highway improvement. Other assem- capacity, and tho debate was also lisafflicted with Plies who Ik induced to buy an
Under One Head.
illuminating purposes. The electric bly bills provide among other things
use any rile medicine, (relic of dark airesl con
tened to by seemingly a majority of
tainlnir opium or other harcotlc itolsons.HeiyoL
light plant was obliged to shut down that street car employes may work
tho members of the house of repreMilwaukee, Jan. 19.— The most Imlead, mercury or coqaiDk—
n. ChicSaturday evening owing to lack of but nine hours, the hours to he conairo.
portant and by far the most sweeping
F. S.
II
sent al Ives, who occupied all available
Dr. L. Grinin: J know
t In all
coal. As a 'greater part of the resi- secutive. A bill raising the age limit
you assert In your pamphlet relative to the pre- consolidation of freight lines of the
seats and standing room in the chamPhysician and Surgeon.
vaillngtreatment of piles with ergot, lead, co- great railway systems and combina- dences in the village are using elec- of working children to 16 years was
ber.
caine. mercury or any naracotie jioison. Yours,
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS- etc.. A. W. Wilson. M. D.. 138 West Madison St tions of the country that has been tric lights, a run was made on the also introduced.
Political Purity Bill Passed.
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. Chicago. Prof. Wilson Is one of the faculty and brought about in years is booked to kerosene tanks and by nine o’clock
Discussion of the senate bill to pro
a trustee of the leadingmedical collegeof ChicBegin Probe of Disaster.
every drop of oil in town had been
ago.
be made within a short time by the
from making money
Night Calls Promptly Attended toTerre Haute, Ind., Jan. 23. — Repre- hlbltr-corporations
bought up, as the merchants were
"Any well Informed druggistwho deals honVanderbilt
system.
The
plans,
h
is
contributions in connectionwith poestly with the public will say that ALL of the
caught unawares.Then followed the sentativesof the Indiana railroadcoinlitical electionstook tho form of camOffice on the corner of River and old pile medicines contain narcotic poisons, learned, are now practicallymatured.
candle brigade and by Sunday night mission, of the Big Four Railroad comergot. leader mercury.—E. W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
The plan is the absolute consolidapaign stump debate In the house, but
Eleventh Streets, where ho can bo ajui druiList,Denver' bofo.
there wasn't a candle in the village pany, of the faculty of Rose Polytechtion of all of the "fast freight’’ lines
this did not prevent the passage of
on sale. Now kerosene is a luxury nic institute, of a powder mill began
found night and day. Citizens
is ihs on/y 7Jon-9Jarcotia
and "dispatch" lines which have for
the measure. Democrats, under the
in the village,while tallow candles Tuesday an Investigationinto the case
PiU Cure
telephone 10.
years been operated under the general
lead of Messrs Williamsof Mississipof
the
explosion
of
the
carload
of
poware
considered
a
necessity.
Many
E-RU-SA CURES PILES* or *50 paid Vanderbiltsystem, and will place all
pi, Robinson of Arkansas and HardWorst cases cured with one box of Erusa.
homes have neither and unless oil Is der at Sandford which destroyed a
Hundreds of competent and reliable doctors and the lines under one corporation — the
wick of Georgia, criticisedthe alleged
Dr.
Yries,
passenger
train
on
the
Big
Four
and
received
to-day
many
of
tfie
homes
druggistsIsdorse above statements and I chall- Merchants'Dispatch company.
activity
of RepublicanNational Chairenge denial. —Dr. L. Griffin, Chicago.111.
will be In darknessthis evening, while caused the death of 28 persons. The
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. anf.
.Ask followingleadingDruggistsfor addition
man
Cortelyou during the last presial proof a hundredfold. Only reliable and upNEW GOVERNOR COLLAPSES. a majority of the merchants will have coroner and deputies are engaged in dential campaign in solicitingfunds
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210<’Riv- to-date druggistsof Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
to shut up shop. Freight is moving disposing of the bodies of the dead
Cure-Namely:Chas.
D.
Smith;
John
W.
Kramer
from corporations.
er Street.
and J.O. Doesburg.
Little, of Arkansas, Falls III as He Be- slow and the merchants find it al- and getting information for summonMr. Mann, of Illinois, opposed the
most as hard to secure oil as they ing witnesses.
Any ane wishing to see me after
gins Duties.
bill on the ground that corporations
do
coal.
orbefore office hours can call me up
$100.
should bo permitted to contribute to
Farmers In Convention.
, Little Rock, Ark., Jan. 22.— Gov.
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
Miners Reelect Old, Officials.
Atlanta Ga., Jan. 23.— Several hun- election expenses If rich individuals
Dr. K. Itotebon’s Anti Dinretic
John S. Little, whose inauguration was
13th Street.
Indianapolis,Ind., Jan.' 23.— The an- dred members representing a dozen were to do so. and he assertedthat
May be worth to you more than held Friday last, suffered a physical nual conventionof the United Mine- states gathered here Tuesday for the tho effect of the hill would be to keep
$ioo if you have a child who soils collapse Monday morning as he Workers of America closed at noon fifth annual convention of the Nation- poor, men out of office;The Democrats
bedding from incontenence of stepped from the car in front of the Tuesday to meet next year In this al Farmers' union. The first of the applaudeda question by Mr. Williams
water during sleep. Cures old and state house to enter on the duties of city. The tellers' report on the elec- sessions, which are being held In the as to whether anyone doubted PresK
young alike. It arrests the trouble thf day.
tion of international officersshowed hall of the houss of representatives dent Roosevelt's ability to bring about
He was removed by friends to a all old officersto have been re- at the capltol, was behind dosed a return of contributions by insurance
at once. $i.oo. Sold by Heber
couch in his private office, where
elected. President Mitchell received doors. A public meeting was ad- companies "If he. exerted his great
Walsh, Druggist,
stimulants were given him. An hour
71,000 votes. The election was con- dressed at night by Thomas E. Wat- power, Influence and popularity.’'
For repair work and building
Holland, Mich.
later he had recovered sufficiently to
Mr. Robinson replied It is a wellducted on the referendumplan among son. The union is said to have a
be removed to his home. Attending
will get bargains by calling at
the various locals. Vice President membership of more than 1,000,000. known fact that the Republican chairphysicians have given orders that he
To Care a Cold in One Dayman hau been promoted in office, and
Lewis received 70,225 votes. Secremust not 'undertake the duties of his
Colleague Defends Smoot.
he had not been asked to make restitary-TreasurerWilson received 70,Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Taboffice for several weeks.
Washington.Jan. 23.— Senator Suth- tution of the funds "taken from
lets. All druggists refund the money
162 votes.
and look over their stock of If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
erland Tuesday came to the defense of widows and orphans."
Little Child Rescues a Baby.
Josiah Flynt Is Dead.
his colleague,Senator Smoot, of Utah,
The house pronounced unanimousHardwood Lumber that they are signature on every box.
La Crosse, Wis., Jan. 22.— When the
Chicago, Jan. 23.— Josiah Flynt Wil- defending his right to retain his seat ly in favor of enlarging and making
selling at reduced prices.
residence of J. F. Schrank caught fire
lard, whose experiencesas tramp, in the United States Senate. Prefac- more efficient the field of coast artilHOLLISTER’S
today Mr. Schrank’s two children, a author, vagabond and . sociologist ing his argumentswith observations
lery.
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets boy of three years and an infant in under the name of "Josiah Flynt” on the gravity of the charges against A bill was passed authorizing the
cradle,
were
alone
in
the
house.
UnA Buty Medicine for Busy People.
have given him a world wide reputa- Mr. Smoot, the Junior Utah senator secretary of commerce and labor to
lay Live 100 YearsBrin** Golden Health and RenewedVigor.
aided, the eider child dragged the jtioD, died Sunday night at the Kaiser- said there were extreme views held in
Investigate and report upon the "inThe chances for living a full cen- A specific for Constipation.Indigestion, Liver other out of the burning house.
hof hotel, of pneumonia.
his state on both sides of the ques- dustrial. socinl, moral, educationaland
and Kidney troubles. Pimples. Eczema. Impure
tury are excellent in the case of Uluod. Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Headache
tion. He said he did not expect to physical condition of women and chilBackache. Its KockyMounUin Tea in tabArrestedFor an Old Murder.
Shea Jury Disagrees.
Mrs. jennie Duncan, of Haynes- and
let form.' 35 cents a box. Genuine made by
satisfyeither of these extreme classes. dren workers in the United States.’*
Bemidji,
Minn.,
Jan.
22.—
A
sensaChicago,Jan. 23.— The long and
ville, Me., now 70 years old. She Mo li. st eh Diiuo Company. Madison, Wis.
The measure has already passed the
tion has been caused here by the arWind and Snow Harrass Italy.
writes: “ElectricBitters cured me JOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE rest of Paul Fournier and George Cyr, oostly Shea labor conspiracy trial
senate.
Rome, Jan. 23.— Heavy wind and
came to an unsatisfactory end Monof Chronic Dyspepsia of 20 years
of Quiring, on charges of killing of day afternoon, with the $30,000 jury snow storms throughout the peninsula
Minnesota Bank Suspends.
standing,and made me feel as well Three little babes were nestled in N. 0. Dahl and his daughter, Aagot,
unable to agree On a verdict The have been causing serious damage on
Mankato, Minn., Jan. 22.— The Mmv
and strong as a young girl.” Elec- bed,
near Quiring in April 1904.
land and a number of fishing boats chants and Farmers bank of Fairmont
Jury waa discharged.
_ ___________________________“.I’ll name William, Willie and
tric Bitters cure Stomach and Liver
have been wrecked off the coasts.
Farmer
and
Wife
Found
Dead.
has suspended.The bank is m»
diseases, Blood disorders,General Bill,” mother said;
Ex-GovernorHigglne Is Sinking.
Appleton,
Wis., Jan. 22. — Mystery
by Percy Wallaston, Jr., who la said
Debility and bodily weakness. Sold, Wide was her smile, for triplets
Buffalo, N. Y.f Jan. 23.— A dispatch
JapaneseVolcano In Eruption.
surrounds the deaths of John Lehe- from Glean Tuesday morning says
to be en route home from a visit to
Tokyo.
Jan.
23.—
News
has
reached
on a guarantee at the Walsh Drug they be,
man
and his wife, whose bodies were that while ex-Governor Higgins passed here that the volcano of Asama-Yama, British Columbia. Cecil Sharpe,
She lays her good luck to Rocky
Co. Price only 50c.
found Monday at their farm home. It A fairly comfortable night he Is slowly
cashier,In a published statement
In the Island of Hondo, has been in
Mountain Tea. Great baby medi
the liabilitiesare $77,974,with
is thought that robbers chloroformedsinking.He may live a few dtya.
active
eruption
since
last
Friday.
cine. )— Haan Bros.
Read the Holland City News.
of $87,906.
them.
___ m. — ---
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Born

$138,452.

to

Mr. and Mrs. F. L- Kuite, Holland Harbor Down for
Joint Meeting.
street, Sunday a
The House of Representatives
yes- A joint meeting of the council and

[West Thirteenth
Wcldering
0 has
— purchased
- ---------o^1 daughter.
uaugl

Boeraan and Hrusse a lot on East Fife sum of $3,000 is
teenth street,on whiph he will soon
collected for taxes.
•reet a $15,000 home#

'

terday passed the river and harbor ihe charter committeewas held at

appropriation bill and among the the

still to

^ucil rooms

Saaea-

I

last evening to

!

Nursing baby?

Plan of amending tbe
non.
i
«rn chart*r by hanging the number of
j, 000, Grand Haven, *o0,- supervisorswhich numbers two to

items are, Holland,S138, 452;

p

tll.

ir

‘*>e.

J. B. Van Oort has sold to H. J. tuck,
Edwin Tripp of Jennison Park has
Bouwkamp
a lot on East Eighteenth 000; Grand Rapids, $88,000; Muske- five. The matter has been gone over
l»ought a house nud lot on West
Ninth street of R. H. Post for $1,150. street. He will build as soon as the gon, $75,000; St. Joseph, $10,000; .flnd at last it was considered more
We will occupy his new home early weather permitsSouth Haven,
advisableto stick to the old way,
ext spring.
M
namely two. On looking over facts
Prof. H. R. Brush of Hope College

~ -

$40,000.

-

Members

of Erutha

Rebekah

Lodge are requested to meet
o'clock for

a

short

---eremng.

a

1,R8 purchased

atj?:30

The second and

lot of Dr. B. J.

meeting Friday ^ie Professor will build
home in the spring.

I

Her system is called upon
nourishmentfor two,

I

I

final contest in

DuT

Some form

and

is needed.

Ih^T

^ ^

$1025

Scoffs Emulsion

|

ones who
i.

in a

way might

5BSSI
.vsssgs
srj" r
28
17, and
Holl“"d

the score of

to

the latteV

*

=

also

contains the

greatest possible amount of nourishment

. at.

to H. J.

lendale, who will

i

plaintiff.

Prof. F. M. Ten Hoor, of the TheoTen Brink of lxl.
AlRapids,
move here m
in the !0W0al seminary
- at
— Grand
r --------r;--»
with pneutninia
p
spring. The above deal was made! is
18 ill
, . at his home
h0111® with
lor

of nourishment that will

be easily taken up by mother’s system
1

representedthe

supply

tll!U

, ““

i

Caraegi^gj-mnasium'in tbis ^y equalizatimi ^mo*^ th^
0“
A divorce was granted Tuesday to in
this evening and a warm c J
-"o™ ‘han thmr salanes
«nd lot on Sixteenth street to John Alexander Chadwick from Minne test is anticipated. Coach Zappke '“IT” ‘°’
'vas |h8 B8n8e
Weersing. The former intends to Chadwick, on the grounds of deser- ol Muskegon is endeavoring to
tion. Attorney Daniel Ten Cate
locate in Zeeland next spring.
Prince sold his house and lot

to

•

.

a beautiful

Albert Huizenga has sold his house

Wm

a heavy strain on mother.
j

j

0,1 E118.1 Thirteenth street, basketball between Hope collegeand

Pevne8

!

It’s

in easily digested

form.

antag-

Mother and baby are wonderfully

“d

helped by

9 ,nterest8-

its

use.

The followingis a table showing
through Weersingjs agency.
Hollands proportionof the taxes as
the tables and lower Hope’s percentfixed by the board, of supervisors,
ALL DRUGGISTS i 50c. AND $1.00
On the interurban line near Sauga- The ice in blacK lake is eight in- age of 1,000. Manager VaiT Houten
tuck a culvert was washed out Satur- j5.9 thick and there will be very declares tliat the visitorswill have to then taking in considerationthe in
.crease of our population,the new
day, but the track remained in a safe
delay now in getting ready to
condition so that the cars could be uarve8t
UkllJ Ol VvWlll
•pemted.
of co-eds, will play the curtain raiser
Holland has faired mighty well:
Prof. John E. Kuizenga of Hope and will prove an agreeableattrac
O (VCl
(•n. I o Asvll
1 1*
i
^
Per cent of taxes.
A second laundry will soon be College
has received
a ’call to the
tion, as the young ladies have be
placed in commission by John Dyke- First Reformed church at Milwaukee, come very efficient through constant 1901
1902
ma of this city and Raymond Pat Wis. The call was unanimous.
practice. The line up for the pre1903
yick of Muskegon. It will be
liminary game will be as follows:
1904
in the Takken building at No. 97
,
dodgers formerly editor
East Eighth
a. publisher of tlie Holland City Eagles— Miss Edith De Kruif and 'ions ........................
News has j ust been re-electedas pres- Miss Louise William, guards; Miss jgoc !.’!!!! .................. 231(5
Anna Schuelke, center; Miss CaroThe crowds which turn out so from ident of the Hawkeye Club of Souix
Than again we find that the board
line Moerdyke and Miss Dena Vene
this eity and Spring Lake at every ('ity, Iowa for the sixth time. It is
of
equalization has reduced Holk laser., forwards.
entertainment in Grand
oldest club m the state and has
lands’ valuation by the work of our
Stars — Miss Alvdo De Pree and
•v
hows, that we are ripe for a theatre. a membershipof 250.
Miss Lncretia Gf field. guards; Miss
8aP8™8°''8 a8 follows;
With the proper attractions there ' Rev. J. E. DeUroote, well known
Rose Brusse, center; Miss Gertrude !
torrflwi
wonld be no trouble about the at- intbiacity, died Monday in Grand
Boot and Miss Frances Weurdincr.
............. ....... ^SftSOOO'
tendance. Dito for
Rapids. He was about 35 years of forwards.
190(1 ........ ........... 395.000;
The Cargills of Grand Rapids and
A1 Tanner of tbe Macatawa boat “f ’ “nd wa9 ”ne"f .the v«u"g«t
In order to find out the saving to
fiverv was in Muskegon Monday
ln]t,he C1*"8'™ ^form- the Wooden Shoes of this citv will this city multiply the reduction by
What is that? With thp MISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
Purchased a number of canoes for a?,CAUrC^ vHe
Pas‘?rnof th8 appear in a contest at Smith’s howl- the rate, and you will have the total
eit season. They will be added as
1
VJ-- a“d ing alleys in this city this even- for eacli year.
course. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
* part of tbe iiverv. Canoeing
“ Vlfllt„to, .G™nd «aPld8 ing. The Wooden Shoes were
home is not complete without one. Also a splendid line of
Hope College News.
recently defeated by the Cargills
pomisesto be a popular sport next,IIe u 8ur ””.edTy a
and will make a desp«-rate effort to
Hope college basket ball team
capture the second game. The locals 8COrS1 ,ts flfth consecutive yictory in
iy?
, ,
Eagle Tanning Works of
the Trolley league series on Friday
Kay Nies his received notice of the Grand Haven were damaged several will be representedby John Jappinevening
by administeringa crushing
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc , in fu.-t anything in House Furnward to him of a $10 rifle by the hundred dollars by. fire Tuesday. ga, Jake Jappinga, John Bitema,
defeat
to the fast Zeeland team, the
Bterena Arms Co., for the best writ- Fireman Cornelius' Wieses fell 25 Niel Sandy and Dan Melhorn. An
ishings. We can (it your home from garret to cellar.
final score being 37 to 20. Two 25
ten advertisement in a competionfCet from a ladder and was severely effort will be made to bring the Blue
minute halves were played, tho first
‘ conducted by the company several bruised. Fire Chief Vanbemmelen Ribbons of Muskegon here for a conscore being 17 to 9 in favor of Hope.
test
next
week.
‘inwrfis ago. The compositor who Was struck by the falling man and
Hope played gilt edged bull and
At Jenison last night the Grand
East Eighth Street.
Ibt the advertisementreceived a $0 severely hurt about the neck. The
led all the wayAts members starring
Rapids
Manhattans
were
defeated in
fire was caused by spontaneous comone of the fastest games ever wit- throughout th Jgame in brilliantpass
« n v, ,
.
r
bastion in the bark room.
U. D. Poole, former captain of
nessed here, it was everybody’sgame work, throwing baskets and scoring
Holland lifesaving station, has re-| Mrs. John Niewold, one of the until the last man was out. The fouls, Hope made 14 field baskets
caved the appointmentof district oldest residence of this city, died Interurban team scored 9 and the against Zeeland’s4 and scored 9 out
agent for the Central Life Insurance Tuesday afternoon at the home of her losers 8. Batteries for the Manhat of 29 for their opponents.
Hope plays three more games in
company, Mr. Poole will have his daughter, Mrs. 0. Stuit, 327 College tans, Sweedyke and Ryder. For
the series, with Grand Rapids,
office in this city and has been as- avenue. She passed her 90th birth- Interurbans, Kelly and Schouten.
igned to Ottawa, Allegan and day anniversaryAugust 15, and was The Holland Interurbans lost a Grand Haven and Muskegon, the
Oceanajxmnties.
90 years and 5 months and 7 days close game of indoor base ball at last team being booked for a game
Is fulfilledin telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the
old. The funeral will held Friday Fremont Wednesday night, the at Carnegie gymnasium during the
TEETH.
Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
John Vasia, aged 39 died at 5:30 at 2 o'clock from the Stuit residence, score standing 5 to 4. Kelley and coming week. Hope still leads with
teeth as long as they live, and preservationmay mean a oncer life,
a percentage of 1,000 and its chances
lo^y mormngj He had been .11 Rev. R L Haan officiating.
Schouten formed the Interurban’s
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
ntoneGay, aM a postmortem
for maintaining it are exceptionally
battery.
for examination and advice.
bright
and
the
silk
pennant
is
al
«•»
doped that death was caused by a 1 Frank G. Churchill, formerly
Oratorical Contest.
ready within its grasp.
mpture of the stomach. Deceased agent at Holland for the Chicago &
In many of the High Schools of
A special car carrying nearly 100
came here from Maple Lake, Minn., West Michigan railroad, died at
50 C. Eighth Street, Phone 33
last October, and was engaged in the Lansing Sunday, aged 75 years. He Michigan approaching oratorical rooter8 accompanied the team to
contests are being precedenceamong
Zeeland and the visitors praise the
grocery and meat business with H. had been ill for several weeks. The
Haverman at 1 wenty fourth street family moved to Lansing eleven subjects of general interest. Hol- efficientteam work accomplished by
land high school is among tho Pleune as center, Vruwink and
and College avenue. A wife and years ago after several years resiCounty iMemr Waylaid*
schools prrpa ing for a local contest Stegeman as guards and Veenker
five children
deuce here, where they have many
J. W. Coulter, of Leslie, S D.,
to determine the oratir who shall and De Kruif as forwards. Bates of
friends. Mrs. Churchill and one
Assessor ©f Stanley County, relates
represent the school at the district Grand Rapids acted as referee and
. H. T. McCarthy, of Jen son Park, daughter Lillian; survive. Deceased
the following.: ‘ I was waylaid by
contest to be held sometime within his decisions were very impartial
la constructing a large ice house on was a member of Unity Lodge, 191,
a
complication of throat and lung
the next two months.
and gave, universal satisfaction.
A Bad Back is Always Worse
his premisesat Jenison Park. The F. & A. M. Burial will take place
troubles,
bronchitis, asthma and a
Superintendent Bishop is seere
budding will be 36 feet long, 16 at Lansing.
A. Mulder will preside as toast
in the Morning. Holland
j terrible cough, which had affected
tary
of
the
Michigan
High
School
ieet wide and 16 feet high, and will
master at a banquet to be given by
People are Finding
me for years, when I was persuaded
be equipped with coolers which will Revs. R.
Haan of Holland W. Oratorical contest, and with thepresi the Cosmopolitan society in its hall
to try Dr. King’s New Discovery.
Relief.
dent
he
is making preparationsfor
make the building available for re- Vander Werf of Zeeland, and W. De
Friday evening. A program of toasts
Relief came almost immediately,
frigerator
Groot of Graafschap, will prepare a the annual state contest, the date of ifc being arranged and a sumptuous
and
in a short time a permanenl
which can not be decided until all
spread will be served.
o r> ^
,
, program for the semi-centennial
celeAback
that aches all day and cure rerulted.”No other medicin
G. Kooks brother of John and bration of the founding of the Chris- the districtcontests have been held.
causes discomfortat night is usually compares with it as a sure and quid
The Cosmopolitan Literary Society
Albert Rooks of this city, won out in tian Reformed denomination, to be It is expected that all of the six die
worse in the morning. Makes you cure for coughs and colds. It cure!
will entertain its members and their
the recount of votes on the office of commemorated in April. The pro- tricts into which the state is divided
feel as if you hadn’t slept at all.
after all other remedies have failed
lady friends tomorrow evening at the
clerk in Emmons county, North Dak- gram will be submitted to the classis will be represented, includingthe
Can't cure a bad back until you Every bottle guaranteed at
society’s
halls.
This
is
the
first
ota, and was declared elected to the of Holland which meets in February Upper Peninsula, which has not
rp the
thp kidneys.
Lidnpvs Doan’s
Dnan’c Kidney
K'
r,,,,
r\
r>
cure
Walsh Drug Co. Price 50c anc
event of its kind since the enlarging
office. Rooks was the democrat can- The churches of Ho’ land, Zeeland participated in state contests for two
Pills cure sick kidneys— make you $100. Trial bottle free.
and remodelling of the halls last
didate and the returns gave him a ma- and Graafschap will join in the cele- years.
feel better, work better, rest better
summer. As usual, a literary proHolland
is
in
the
fourtli
district,
jonty of six over Ins republican oppo- bration, which will probably be held
and sleep
Most disfiguringskin eruptions
ment. A recount was allowed on jn the Central avenue church, the which comprises the counties of the gram will not be wanting and a genPermanent
cures
in
Holland
scrofula, pimples, rashes, etc., an
southwestern section of Michigan. eral pleasent social time is expected.
petition of the republican candidate largest auditorium in the citv.
prove the merit of
due to impure blood. Burdocl
The schools in this section are widely
and the result was an increase in
A week from. tomorrow evening is
Mrs. F. Andree, of 243 West Blood Bitters is a cleansing blooc
separated, and for this among other the time set for the local oratorical
Hook’s majority. Mr. Rooks is well
W. C. T. U. Contest.
Twelfth street says: “For a year or tonic. Makes you clear-eyed, dear
reasons the president and secretary contest. But three classes will be
known here, having been a resident
The second silver medal contest to
more I had a constant aching pain brained, clear skinned.
of East Holland previous to his rebe held in this city under the aus- of the state association have decided represented in the strugglefor vic- through my loins in the side and al_____
moval to Dakota.
pices of the W. 0. T. U., will take to divide the fourth districtinto wo tory. In all, seven orators will com- so a sor°ness of the stomach.
It invigorates,strengthens ant
sections, holding a contest in each pete. The contest will occur in the
could hardly stoop to lift anything builds up. It keeps you in con
At the congregational meeting Pjac.e. l!1'8, eve1n‘n£’ ^anuai7 in section, which will give tho state
Carnegie Hall where a larger nun- without sufferingseverely. 1 did dition physically, mehtally anc
held at the First Reformed church
The pul),ic is cor' seven districts, the officers of the
bor of people can be accomn^idated not rest comfortably at night and morally. That’s what Hoilister’i
Monday evening William Westveer dial,y mviteJd* There are flv.e con* state association being given the
than at the Chapel. The admission, became so lame and sore that in , Rocky Mountain Tea vrill do. 3<
was elected deacon to succeed L. it96tant8>and the eontest promises to
power to re-districtthe state as con- therefore,has been changed to 15
the morning I arose feeling tired cents, Tea or Tablets —Haan Bros
Schoon, who was recently elected arouse ^reat *n^ere8b The program ditions demand.
cents.
and unrefreshed.I was bothered
dder, and B. Steketee, who has served wh,ch wiI1 ,,eSin at 7:45 is 88
One of the fourth districtcontests ^ The Western Theological Semin- a great deal with headache, spells
You will not find beauty in roug
as deacon for many years, was elected *odoW8:
will be held at Three Rivers, and the
ary will bo representednext Sunday pf dizziness, and the kidney secre- pot or complexion whitewash. Tru
additroua!elder, Prof. A. Raap was1 Invocatl°n. Roy. A. T. Luther,
second in what . may be properly as follows; M. J. Duven, N. Holland; tions became affected, were irregu beauty comes to them only tha
elected deacon to enlarge the present ^ ^fdo’ ^r8, ^ an Ark.
called the lake shore division. Jn P. Meengs, Three Oaks; C. Vander
lar, too frequent and unnatural. I take Hollister’sRot^ky Mountaii
consistory. Mr. Westveer is
ContestantNo 1, Edith Boylanthe latter will be includedthe schools Schoor, Gelderland;J.Van Zomeren,
doctored
a great deal and took Tea. It is a wonderful tonic am
doubtedly the youngest deacon ever ^ ^ie Converted Rumseller.”
Contestant
McClellan of the following cities: Reed City, Muskegon; J. J- Hollebrandt, Zee- many kinds of medicines, but with- beautifier. 35 cents Tea or Tablets
elected by this
ContPat«*nt.No.
Ko 2, Maud \t,
Muskegon, Grand Haven, Holland, land (1st); Rev. J. F. Zwemer, Kala- out getting better, 1 believe I still —Haan I^ros.
— “Elder Lander’s Cider Mill.”
Coloma,
Benton Hafbor, St. Joseph, mazoo.
At a special meeting last Monwould be sufferingif I had not
Mandolin duet, Miss Bingham and
and Burr Oaks. Consequently one
day^ held at Allegan, the township Mr. Dok.
Long IVnnessef Fight
heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills
bwffd voted to buy two Abbott votZeeland Will Appeal.
id procured them from J..O......
Does- u For twenty years W. L. Rawls
ContestantNo. 3, Lydia Gumser of these cities will land the district
contest. Superintendent Bishop, by
ing nvachinesfor use at township — “Rum’s Tragedies.”
setter after of Bells, Tenn., fought nasa
Zeeland township will apeal to the burg’s drug store. *I .w..
felt bt
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machines ContestantNo. 4, Goldie Price— virtue of his office in the state
ation, is chairman of the
will be sent on trial, and if they “The Ex-patient of Dr. Diggs.”
district.
prove satisfactoryand fulfill the
iSolo, Miss Dalman.
village elections. The

All of the districtcontests

conditionsof the contract the townContestant No. 5, Earl Luther
ship will pay $3.50 each for them. “The Prodigal’s Soliloquy.”
It is expected they will be here in
\ ocal duet, Misses Fairbanks and
time for the village election in St. Clair.
March. The board figures that in
Recitation, Evelyn De Vries.
few years the cost will be saved
Solo, Miss Pessink.
» ballots,fewer clerks, and gateRecitation, Ruth Post.
keepers, and other expenses. It
Vocal duet, Benj. De Young and
will be possible to tell the tot4l vote G. Van Peursen.

associfourth

must he

held before the last Friday in March.

The date of the local contest will be
soon announced.

The Lulu
will appear

Tyler Gates Company
in Winants Chapel on

superome court of Michigan Irom taking a few doses and continued : catarrh. He writes: “Theswellini
|aod soreness inside my nose wa
the decision of the Ottawa circuit their use until
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 fearful,till I began applying Buck
court in the case of tho township
against the Grand Rapids, Holland cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, ' fen’s Arnic^ Salve to the sore sui
& Chicago Interurban Railway com- New York, sole agents for the face: this caused the soreness am
pany regarding the rate of fare United States. Remember the swelling to disappear, never to re
name Doan’s, and take no other. 1 turn.'’ Best salve in existence.25
charged in the township.
_
at the Walsh Drug Co.
Judge Padgham recently rendered

cured.”

__

his decision sustaining the conten-

_

If you haven’t the time to exercise Stops earache in two minutes
Wednesday evening,January 30, in- tion of the company that the village
regularly,
Doan’s Regulets will' toothache or pain of burr or scab
stead of on Thursday, January 31, and township v/efe two separate cor*
prevent
constipation.
They induce in five minutes; hoarseness, op<
as is printed on the course tickets,
porations and that the company was
1
cast at any time, and the result can Judges— Miss E. Cronin, Supt. The regular date interfered with the justified in chafing two fares with- a mild, easy, healthful action of the hour; muscleache, two hours; so
bowels without griping. Ask your throat, twelve hours — Dr. Thomai
told within fifteen minutes after W*. T. Bishop and Prof. J. W. Day of Prayer for Collecrea.
Colleges, and that
that in the confines ot the two settledruggist
for them. 25c.
polls
Boardslee, jr.
EclectricOil, monarch over pain.
is the reason for the change. * -

close.

I

ments*

